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Abstract
Carcass measurements were taken on straightbred and 
crossbred steers to estimate least squares means and heterosis 
(1,494 steers) and, to partition additive and heterotic 
genetic effects (1,536 steers) on hot carcass weight (HCWT), 
retail yield (YIELD), ribeye area (REA), fat thickness (FT) , 
marbling score (MS) and Warner-Bratzler shear (WBS). Steers 
were produced over four generations in a rotational 
crossbreeding study and consisted of Angus (A), Brahman (B) , 
Charolais (C) and Hereford (H) breeds. Two-, three- and,four- 
breed rotation systems were generated with the restriction 
that each breed combination include the B. Straightbreds were 
maintained as controls. Treatment, mating system.and line 
within mating system were significant sources of variation for 
all carcass traits. Treatment effects indicated that feeding 
for longer periods resulted in greater HCWT, YIELD, FT and MS 
and lower WBS. The C was superior for yield traits, while A 
and H had higher FT and MS. The B was similar to A and H for 
yield traits and ranked last for MS and WBS. Crossbreds were 
superior to straightbreds for all traits except MS. 
Combinations involving the C had superior yield traits to 
other combinations. Three- and four-breed rotations had 
slightly heavier HCWT and YIELD than two-breed rotations. A 
regression model was used to partition breed direct (Ig) and 
maternal (Mg) additive and heterotic (Ih and Mh) genetic
effects. Breed direct and maternal additive effects were 
expressed as deviations from ft and summed to zero. The IgC 
and MgC effects significantly increased yield traits. The IgA 
and IgH increased FT and had desirable effects on MS and WBS. 
The IgB effect was negative for yield traits and MS and posi­
tive (less tender) for WBS. The MgB negatively influenced all 
traits. Direct heterotic effects on yield traits were 
beneficial but not for FT and MS. The largest Ih effects were 
exhibited by B crosses for yield traits and WBS. Higher FT 
and MS were associated with the MhAB, MhBC and MhBH effects. 
These results confirm the importance of the C and 
crossbreeding involving the B for improving carcass merit of 
beef steers in the Gulf coast region.
(Key Words: Beef Cattle, Carcasses, Crossbreeding, Mating
Systems, Genetic Effects).
Introduction
Carcass traits in the beef cattle industry currently have 
a greater impact on economic efficiency of production than at 
any time in the past. New standards and specifications have 
been established for the pricing of beef carcasses due to 
consumer demands for leaner, palatable beef products.
The evaluation of various breeds and breed combinations 
can give producers information on which to select from a wide 
genetic base to produce a carcass that will receive a premium 
in the marketplace. Crossbreeding is widely used in the beef 
cattle industry to increase production. Review articles by 
Cundiff (1970), Franke (1980), Long (1980) and Turner (1980) 
have documented the advantages of crossbreeding in beef cattle 
for traits of economical importance. Systems of crossbreeding 
allow for the production of heterosis and the incorporation of 
desirable traits into a population (Willham, 1970). Rotation­
al crossbreeding is thought to be an efficient method of sys­
tematic crossbreeding by maintaining a reasonable level of 
heterosis and providing for breed complementarity. A producer 
can use this type of crossbreeding system to his advantage 
because of the individual heterosis exhibited by the progeny 
as well as maternal heterosis expressed in the crossbred dam. 
The contributions of heterosis to economically important 
traits in beef cattle have been well documented (Koger et al., 
1975; Gregory et al., 1980; Peacock et al., 1981; Koch et al. 
1982a).
1
2Breed direct and maternal additive and heterotic effects 
have been found, in some cases, to have a significant in­
fluence on carcass characteristics (Gregory et al., 1978? 
Peacock et al., 1979, 1982; Alenda et al., 1980; Koch et al., 
1983; Neville et al., 1984; Marshall et al., 1987; Comerford 
et al., 1988). Estimation and evaluation of these genetic 
effects can be valuable in the selection of breeds and breed 
crosses as well as an aid in determining the system to use in 
developing a crossbreeding program. These estimates can also 
be useful in predicting the performance of certain ,breed 
crosses for various carcass attributes before the crosses are 
actually made. This information offers to producers genetic 
criteria for selecting_breeds and breed combinations for 
optimizing the production of beef.
The objectives of this study were to;
1) Evaluate the performance of straightbred, two-, three- 
and four-breed rotational crossbred steers for selected 
carcass traits, and
2) Estimate breed direct and maternal additive effects for 
carcass characteristics of four breeds of cattle.
CHAPTER I 
LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction
Proper selection of breeds and breed combinations is 
needed for an efficient and effective crossbreeding program. 
Rotational crossbreeding is thought to be an effective mating 
system to maintain a reasonable level of heterosis and provide 
for the production of replacement females. An evaluation of 
breeds and breed combinations is necessary in order to make 
realistic choices.
Breed direct and maternal additive and nonadditive gene­
tic effects are the most recent genetic parameters on which to 
make choices. Interpretation of various genetic effects are 
given in the literature (Dickerson, 1973; Eisen et al., 1983). 
Estimates of genetic effects have been obtained by contrasting 
breed group means (Gregory et al., 1978; Alenda et al., 1980) 
and using a multiple regression approach (Koger et al., 1975; 
Dillard et al., 1980; Robison et al., 1981; Peacock et al., 
1982) .
The purpose of this review is to discuss results of 
studies associated with carcass traits in straightbred and 
crossbred beef cattle. Least squares means, heterosis 
estimates as well as individual and maternal additive and non­
additive genetic effects for carcass traits of importance and 
interest will be given.
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4Carcass Weight
Carcass weight gives an indication of overall assessment 
for the amount of meat, fat and bone that will be processed 
into wholesale and retail cuts. Effects such as breedtype, 
breed of sire, sire within sire breed, breed of dam, the 
interaction of breed of sire X breed of dam, year, sex, age of 
calf, age of dam, days on feed, diet and management have been 
found to significantly influence both chilled and hot carcass 
weight of cattle (Urick et al., 1974; Hedrick et al., 1975; 
Long and Gregory, 1975; Young et al., 1978; Peacock et^  al., 
1979; Koch et al., 1982a; Bertrand, et al., 1983; Rahnefeld et 
al., 1983a and 1983b; Baker et al., 1984; Dhuyvetter et al., 
1985; Bidner et al., 1986; Van Ornum et al., 1987; Comerford 
et al., 1988; Peters and Vesely, 1988).
Breed Differences and Heterosis effects. Urick et al.
(1974) found no difference for carcass weight/day of age 
between Angus and Hereford breeds (.570 vs .562 kg). However, 
percent heterosis was important (P<.05) for carcass weight/day 
of age (5.6%) for the reciprocal crosses of these two breeds. 
Long and Gregory (1975) compared Angus and Hereford breeds for 
sire and dam influences on progeny carcass traits. Straight- 
bred and reciprocal cross progeny produced from Angus sires 
and dams yielded heavier carcasses than progeny from Hereford 
bulls or cows. Heterosis was significant for carcass weight 
for reciprocal crosses (13.1 kg)» Bertrand et al. (1983) and 
Baker et al. (1984) reported similar carcass weights for Angus
5and Hereford steers and bulls, respectively, while Angus x 
Hereford reciprocal crosses were heavier for carcass weight 
than the straightbred average. Young et al. (1978) found no 
differences for carcass weights of steers produced by either 
Angus- or Hereford-crossed cows (276 vs 279 kg) .
Peacock et al. (1979) reported that chilled carcass 
weights of straightbred Charolais, Brahman and Angus steers 
were 258, 207 and 196 kg, respectively. Brahman x Charolais 
steers had the heaviest carcass weights (258 kg) among the six 
reciprocal breed crosses, followed by Charolais x Brahman (253 
kg) , Brahman x Angus (246 kg) , Angus x Charolais (246 kg) , 
Angus x Brahman (235 kg) and Charolais x Angus (233 kg) . Koch 
et al. (1982a) reported that Brahman-sired crossbred steers 
ranked highest for carcass weight (age constant basis) at 306 
kg followed by Tarentaise-, Angus-, Hereford-, Pinzgauer- and 
Sahiwal-sired steers. Baker et al. (1984) reported that
chilled carcass weights for Brahman bulls ranging from 12 to 
24 months of age were heavier (P<.05) than Hereford and Angus 
straightbred bulls. Brahman x Hereford crosses were the 
heaviest (333 kg) among all breedtypes (straightbreds and 
firstcrosses) which differed (P<.05) from the Angus x Brahman 
crosses (318 kg). Estimates of heterosis for carcass weight 
indicated an advantage for the crossbreds involving the 
Brahman breed.
Rahnefeld et al. (1983b) found that Simmental- or 
Charolais-sired firstcross dams produced progeny with heavier
(P<.05) hot carcass weights than Limousin-sired dams (277, 275 
vs 267 kg, respectively). Van Ornum et al. (1987) reported 
that the Brahman x Hereford and Brahman x Angus cows produced 
bulls that were inferior (P<.05) for carcass weight compared 
to male progeny produced by Angus x Charolais, Angus x 
Hereford, Hereford x Red Poll and Red Poll x Hereford dams.
Black et al. (1934) found that Brahman crossbred steers 
ranged 2 to 4% higher in dressing percentage than Hereford and 
Shorthorn steers in a study estimating carcass merit. Young 
et al. (1978) found that Brahman-sired crossbred steers 
produced the heaviest (P<.05) carcass weights among Hereford-, 
Angus-, Devon- and Holstein-sired steers. Bidner et al. 
(1986) reported that 1/2 Angus-1/4 Hereford-1/4 Brahman steers 
did not differ in carcass weight from F, Angus x Hereford 
steers when fed to a 482 kg slaughter weight. Comerford et 
al. (1988) made comparisons among straightbred Simmental, 
Limousin, Brahman and Hereford progeny for carcass weight in 
a diallel crossbreeding study. Brahman carcasses were 30.8 kg 
lighter (Pc.01) than the average of carcasses for the other 
straightbreds. Weights of Simmental and Limousin carcasses 
were heaviest with the Hereford carcasses being intermediate. 
Peters and Vesely, (1988) found that Brahman x Hereford, 
Brahman x Angus and Brahman x Shorthorn steers surpassed 
Hereford steers by 61 to 64 kg (Pc.01) for chilled carcass 
weight after being fed on grass and slaughtered at 2 1/2 years 
of age. This study indicated the benefits of Brahman breeding
for carcass weight when fed on forages over a long growing 
period under range conditions. This is in agreement with 
Turner (1980) who noted that Zebu cattle are better adapted to 
poor quality forages than to high concentrate diets and are 
later maturing than Bos taurus breeds.
Urick et al. (1974) studied carcass traits of Angus, 
Hereford and Charolais straightbred and F1 reciprocal cross 
steers fed to a constant slaughter weight (454 kg) . Com­
parisons of sires and dams within each breed indicated that 
Charolais sires had a significant advantage over Charolais 
dams in growth performance since Charolais-sired steers took 
13 days less to reach the designated slaughter weight, while 
steers from Hereford^ females exceeded (P<.05) steers from 
Hereford sires in growth since they reached slaughter weight 
16 days sooner. Heterosis was important (P<.05) for carcass 
weight per day of age with crossbreds being 3.7% heavier than 
the mid-parent value. Likewise, Hedrick et al. (1975) 
reported that steers from Charolais sires and dams were 
heavier than steers from Angus or Hereford sires or dams in a 
study involving these breeds and all possible two-way crosses. 
Crossbred steers that were long-fed were superior to straight­
breds for hot carcass weight (293 vs 278 kg), while there was 
little heterosis exhibited for the short-fed steers. 
Rahnefeld et al. (1983a) found no significant differences 
between Chianina- and Charolais-sired progeny for carcass 
weight per day of age. Progeny sired by these two breeds
produced heavier carcasses than those sired by Simmental and 
Limousin bulls. Likewise, Dhuyvetter et al., (1985) reported 
that carcass weights of Charolais-sired progeny were 7 kg 
heavier (Pc.01) than Limousin-sired progeny. However, 
dressing percent was higher for Limousin-sired progeny.
Cundiff (1970) reviewed crossbreeding experiments and 
found that heterosis effects were generally large for carcass 
traits associated with growth, such as carcass weight. This 
was also indicated by Franke (1980) and Turner (1980) in 
summarizing crossbreeding research with Brahman and Bos taurus 
breeds where heterosis was limited almost entirely to carcass 
traits associated with weight and growth only. However, Long 
and Gregory__ (1975) and Bertrand (1983) have indicated that 
heterosis was important for other carcass traits such as some 
measures of fatness.
Summary. Continental breeds yielded the heaviest carcas­
ses among the beef breeds. Angus and Hereford breeds had 
similar carcass weights with heterosis effects being generally 
positive and important. Carcass weights of Brahman cross 
cattle were intermediate between British and continental 
breeds. Estimates of heterosis involving Brahman were 
positive and of greater magnitude than crosses among Bos 
taurus breeds. Brahman x Charolais crosses performed similar­
ly to straightbred Charolais for carcass weight.
Retail Yield and Cutability
The proportion of retail or lean cuts from a carcass is 
an important measure of value. Factors used to estimate yield 
are fat thickness, ribeye area, hot carcass weight and per­
centage of kidney, pelvic and heart fat. These components 
have the greatest influence on carcass cutability (Boggs and 
Merkel, 1984). The yield grade or percentage of boneless, 
closely trimmed retail cuts from the round, loin, rib and 
chuck can be predicted by using these factors in regression 
equations.
Factors influencing variation in retail or lean yield, 
cutability or yield grade include breed of sire and breed of 
dam^ (Urick et al., 1974; Hedrick et al., 1975 ;Long and 
Gregory, 1975; Peacock et al., 1979; Bertrand et al., 1983; 
Rahnefeld et al., 1983a; Dhuyvetter et al., 1985) and breed- 
type of calf (Damon et al.,1960; Koch et al., 1982a and 1982b; 
Baker et al., 1984; Bidner et al., 1986). Sire breed and dam 
breed of cow were also important effects for these traits 
(Young et al., 1978; Rahnefeld et al., 1983b; Van Ornum et 
al., 1987) as well as management or feeding type (Hedrick et 
al., 1975 ; Long and Gregory, 1975; Baker et al., 1984; Bidner 
et al., 1986). Lastly, effects such as year, sex, calf age, 
dam age, days on feed and two- and three- factor interactions 
among these sources were included in the model by researchers 
when applicable. Most studies expressed these traits after 
adjustment to a common slaughter weight or carcass weight.
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Breed Differences and Heterosis Effects. Long and 
Gregory (1975) found that steers and heifers produced from 
Hereford sires and dams had higher estimated cutability 
percentages than cattle with Angus sires or dams although 
progeny produced from Angus parents had heavier carcasses and 
higher dressing percents. Heterotic effects were found to be 
negative and nonsignificant in crosses among these breeds. 
Bertrand et al. (1983) reported no differences between Angus 
and Hereford steers for estimated cutability percent.
Urick et al. (1974) found that Charolais straightbred 
steers exceeded (P<.01) both Angus and Hereford steers for 
percent cutability and trimmed retail cuts/day of age (cuta­
bility x hot carcass weight per day of age). Heterosis levels 
were nonsignificant for trimmed retail cuts/day of age. 
Heterosis was low or negative (P>.05) for percent cutability. 
Hedrick et al. (1975) evaluated carcass traits of straightbred 
and reciprocally crossed Angus, Charolais and Hereford steers. 
Percent of total retail cuts from carcasses of steers from 
Charolais sires and dams were greater under both long- and 
short-feedings than for carcasses of progeny from Angus or 
Hereford sires and dams. Crossbred steers had similar percent 
total retail cuts to that of the straightbred steers.
Rahnefeld et al. (1983a) evaluated progeny produced from 
continental terminal sire breeds and found that progeny from 
Chianina sires ranked highest (P<.05), followed by Limousin-, 
Charolais- and Simmental-sired progeny for percent lean
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content of major cuts (long loin, round, rib and chuck). 
Dhuyvetter et al. (1985) reported no differences in percent 
cutability between Charolais- (50.37%) and Limousin-sired 
(50.15%) progeny.
Young et al. (1978) reported that differences were found 
among sire breed of cow for yield grade and percent retail 
product. Charolais-sired cows (along with South Devon-, 
Simmental and Limousin-sired females) produced steers with 
more (P<.05) desirable yield grades and percent retail product 
than Hereford-, Angus- and Jersey-sired dams. Rahnefeld et 
al. (1983b) found that progeny from Limousin cross females had 
a higher proportion of combined lean cuts (rib, round and long 
loin) than offspring from Simmental or Charolais cross cows. 
Van Ornum et al. (1987) found that Angus x Charolais dams 
produced males that ranked highest for cutability percent and 
edible cuts/day [(carcass weight/day of age) X cutability] in 
comparisons with Hereford, Red Poll, Hereford x Red Poll, 
Angus x Hereford, Brahman x Angus and Brahman x Hereford dam 
breedtypes. Conflicting results were found for these two 
traits in comparisons of progeny from Bos taurus vs Bos 
indicus x Bos taurus dams. Brahman-cross dams produced 
progeny with higher (Pc.01) cutability percentages, but with 
lower (Pc.01) edible cuts/day values.
Black et al. (1934) found that Brahman crossbreds con­
tained slightly more lean than Hereford and Shorthorn steers. 
A review of crossbreeding studies by Cundiff (197 0) indicated
that Brahman-influenced breeds tended to have a higher 
percentage of lean and bone than that of the British breeds. 
Young et al. (1978) reported that Brahman-sired steers had 
greater (P<.05) percentage of retail product than Hereford- 
and Angus-sired steers. Koch et al. (1982a) found that 
Brahman- and Tarentaise-sired steers were highest (P<.05) for 
percent retail product (71.0%) adjusted to a common slaughter 
weight than Pinzgauer-, Sahiwal-, Angus- and Hereford-sired 
steers. However, breed group differences for yield grade 
indicated that Brahman-sired steers were intermediate and 
Angus-, Hereford- and Sahiwal-sired steers had the least 
desirable grades. Furthermore, Koch et al. (1982b) found that 
Brahman-cross steers had significantly higher wholesale round 
and retail round product percent than the other sire breeds. 
Baker et al. (1984) reported that Brahman x Hereford crossbred 
bulls exhibited greater (P<.05) cutability percentages than 
the straightbred types (Angus, Brahman, Hereford, Holstein and 
Jersey) and ranked highest among all breedtypes. Straightbred 
Brahman and Angus carcasses were similar and ranked (P>.05) 
above Hereford carcasses for estimated cutability. Positive 
heterosis was observed due to the combination of less fat 
thickness, larger lonaissimus muscle and heavier carcasses of 
the crossbred bulls.
Bidner et al. (1986) found that Angus x Hereford steers 
had lower (Pc.01) yield grades than 1/2 Angus-1/4 Hereford-1/4 
Brahman steers. Peters and Vesely (1988) reported no impor­
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tant differences in proportion of yield of primal cuts among 
Brahman x British crosses and Hereford steer breedtypes when 
finished on grass and slaughtered at 2 1/2 years of age even 
though the Brahman-crossed steers surpassed the Hereford in 
carcass weight, dressing percent and ribeye area.
Damon et al. (1960) found that steers sired by Charolais 
bulls had a higher (P<.05) percentage of lean meat (58.5%) 
than steers sired by Angus (52.7%), Brahman (54.6%), Brangus 
(55.0%), Hereford (54.9%) or Shorthorn (50.9%) bulls. The 
percentages of lean were in direct contrast with percentages 
of fat, with Angus- and Shorthorn-sired steers having the 
largest percentage of fat. Likewise, steers raised by 
British-bred dams ranked lower for yield of lean than steers 
from Brahman and Brangus cows. Peacock et al. (1979) reported 
that estimated yield of trimmed boneless cuts ranged from 
52.3% for Charolais steers to 49.6% for Brahman x Angus 
crosses. Straightbred Charolais had higher (Pc.Ol) retail 
yield percentage than Angus (50.5%) and Brahman (50.9%) steers 
with heterosis being significantly negative.
Summary. Studies evaluating retail yield of carcasses 
indicated that Charolais and other continental breeds were 
superior to British and Brahman breeds for percent retail 
yield, cutability or yield grade. Herefords tended to produce 
carcasses with higher retail yield percentages than Angus. 
Brahman and Brahman crosses were superior to the British and 
British crosses for retail yield but were lower than continen­
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tal and continental crosses. Overall, heterosis was small and 
not important for crosses involving British, Brahman and con­
tinental breeds.
Ribeye Area
Cross-sectional area of the lonaissimus muscle (ribeye 
area) has been used to evaluate muscling or "meatiness" of a 
carcass. Ribeye area is one of the components used for deter­
mining carcass yield grade, thus it is a valuable criterion 
for evaluation of the carcass. Most researchers have adjusted 
the ribeye area to a constant age (Hedrick et al., 1975; 
Dhuyvetter et al., 1985; Van Ornum et al., 1987) or to a 
constant slaughter weight (Damon et al., 1960; Urick et al., 
1974; Long and Gregory, 1975; Young et al., 1978; Koch et al., 
1982a; Bidner et al., 1986). Others have expressed this trait 
as a ratio of ribeye area per unit of carcass weight (Peacock, 
et al., 1979; Rahnefeld et al., 1983a and 1983b; Peters and 
Vesely, 1988). Sources of variation found to influence ribeye 
area were generally the same as those found for carcass weight 
and retail yield since both of these carcass traits give 
indications of muscling and growth.
Breed Differences and Heterosis Effects. Hedrick et al.
(1975), Long and Gregory (1975) and Bertrand et al. (1983) 
reported no differences between Angus and Hereford for 
lonqissimus muscle area. Heterosis was positive though 
nonsignificant for Angus x Hereford reciprocal crosses
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(Hedrick et al., and Bertrand et al., 1983). However, Long 
and Gregory (1975) reported important heterosis levels for 
Angus x Hereford crosses and Bertrand et al. (1983) found 
average heterosis involving dairy and beef breeds to be 
positive and significant.
Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) found that 
Charolais steers exceeded both Angus and Hereford steers for 
ribeye area. Heterosis levels were small and nonsignificant 
involving two-breed crosses of Charolais, Angus and Hereford 
breeds for ribeye area. Cundiff (1970) found that Charolais 
x British crosses generally had low levels of heterosis for 
muscle, composition and quality grade, suggesting that genes 
responsible for expression of these traits are mainly additive 
in their effect involving crosses among these breeds.
Breed of dam had an important influence on lonqissimus 
area of steer progeny (Young et al., 1978). Steers produced 
from dams whose sire breeds were Charolais, Simmental and 
Limousin had larger lonqissimus areas than steers from 
British-sired dams. Rahnefeld et al., (1983b) found that 
Limousin- and Charolais-sired dams produced steers and heifers 
with substantially larger (P<.05) ribeye areas per 100 kg of 
carcass weight than offspring from Simmental-sired dams, while 
progeny from cows whose dam breed were Angus had higher 
(P<.05) values for ribeye area than Shorthorn- and Hereford- 
crossed females. Van Ornum et al. (1987) reported that among 
Bos taurus x Bos indicus dams, calves from Angus x Charolais
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dams ranked highest (Pc.Ol) in lonqissimus area while progeny 
from Brahman-cross dams had the smallest area (Pc.Ol).
Rahnefeld et al. (1983a) found that Limousin-sired pro­
geny had larger (P<.05) ribeye area per unit of carcass weight 
than progeny sired by Chianina, Charolais or Simmental bulls. 
However, Dhuyvetter et al. (1985) reported no differences in 
lonqissimus area adjusted to a constant age between Charolais- 
or Limousin-sired progeny.
Damon et al. (1960) found that Charolais-sired steers 
ranked first and had significantly larger ribeye areas 
(adjusted for slaughter weight) than steers sired by Hereford, 
Brahman and Shorthorn bulls, but had similar areas to Angus- 
and Brangus-sired steers. Peacock et al. (1979) found that 
among breeds and breedcrosses of Angus, Brahman and Charolais, 
straightbred Angus steers had the highest ribeye area per 100 
kg carcass weight, while Angus x Brahman and Brahman x 
Charolais crosses had the lowest ribeye areas. In general, 
the heterosis effects were significantly negative. Apparent­
ly, the increased weight of the crossbred carcasses is not 
directly proportional to larger ribeye areas.
Young et al. (1978) reported that Brahman-sired steers 
had the smallest (Pc.05) lonqissimus area among Angus-, 
Hereford-, Holstein- and Devon-sired steers when the trait was 
adjusted to a 279 kg carcass weight, while Koch et al. (1982a) 
found that the Angus-Hereford crossed steers had the smallest 
ribeye areas adjusted to a common weight, with the Brahman
cross steers being intermediate and the Pinzgauer- and 
Tarentaise-cross steers having the largest areas. Baker et 
al. (1984) reported that Brahman bulls ranked first but did 
not differ (P>.05) from other straightbreds (Angus, Hereford, 
Holstein and Jersey). Brahman crosses ranked first, second 
and third among all 15 breedtypes (straightbreds and two-breed 
crosses) for lonqissimus muscle area. An overall heterosis 
estimate of 7.4% for lonqissimus muscle area was obtained in 
this study. Comerford et al. (1988) found that Brahman 
straightbred carcasses had ribeye areas that were -13.8 cm2 
smaller (Pc.Ol) than the average of the other breeds. Ribeye 
areas for the Simmental and Limousin yielded the largest sizes 
with the Hereford carcasses being intermediate.
Bidner et al. (1986) found that Angus x Hereford steers 
slaughtered at 482 kg constant weight had larger (Pc.Ol) 
lonqissimus areas than 1/2 Angus-1/4 Hereford-1/4 Brahman 
steers. In contrast, Peters and Vesely (1988) reported F1 
Brahman x British (Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn) cross steers 
off grass and slaughtered at 2 1/2 years were superior (Pc.Ol) 
to Hereford steers for loin eye area and loin eye area per 250 
kg carcass weight.
Summary. Continental breeds exceeded the British and Bos 
indicus breeds for ribeye area. Charolais crosses exhibited 
low levels of heterosis for ribeye area and ribeye area per 
unit carcass weight. Angus and Hereford breeds performed 
similarly and had small but positive heterotic effects for
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ribeye area. Brahman straightbreds appeared to have slightly 
smaller ribeye areas than the British breeds. There were 
limited studies estimating heterosis for lonqissimus area in­
volving Bos indicus x Bos taurus breeds, however one report 
found significant negative heterosis for ribeye area per unit 
carcass weight for Brahman crosses.
Fat Thickness over the Ribeve
This trait is of economic importance since it is general­
ly associated with carcass quality grade. However, beyond a 
certain point, fat thickness reduces yield grade and yield of 
retail cuts due to a lower proportion lean to fat ratio for 
the carcass. External fat thickness is usually measured at 
the 12th rib.
Diet or feeding treatment influenced fat thickness more 
than muscling or growth related carcass traits (Hedrick et 
al., 1975 ; Long and Gregory et al., 1975). Breed or breed- 
type of parentage and progeny and interactions among these 
effects were important sources of variation (Damon et al., 
1960; Peacock et al., 1979; Urick et al., 1974 ; Luckett et 
al., 1975; Young et al., 1978; Koch et al., 1982a and 1982b; 
Bertrand et al., 1983; Rahnefeld et al., 1983a and 1983b; 
Baker et al., 1984; Bidner et al., 1986; Van Ornum et al., 
1987; Comerford et al., 1988). Other effects such as year, 
calf age, dam age and sex were included in the models for fat 
thickness analysis when important.
Breed Differences and Heterosis Effects. Long and 
Gregory (1975) looked at breed differences and heterotic 
effects among Angus and Hereford straightbred and reciprocal 
cross progeny. Straightbred and F, progeny from Angus sires 
and dams had greater fat cover than progeny produced by 
Hereford sires and dams. Heterosis observed for fat thickness 
was significant both before and after adjusting for carcass 
weight. Bertrand et al. (1983) found Brown Swiss and Holstein 
steers exhibited less (P<.01) external fat than Angus and 
Hereford breeds. Since the steers were slaughtered at an 
average age of 14 mo, Bertrand et al. (1983) noted that the 
dairy breeds reached physiological maturity later than the 
British breeds thereby magnifying back fat differences. Angus 
and Hereford carcass means for fat thickness were 2.50 and 
1.47 cm, respectively. Angus x Hereford reciprocal crosses 
were the only breed combination to exhibit significant 
heterosis for fat thickness (.26 cm). Marshall et al. (1985) 
reported that fat thickness was greatest (P<.05) for progeny 
from Hereford x Angus cross cows than for progeny from 
Simmental x British (Hereford and Angus), Brown Swiss x 
British and Jersey x British cross dams.
Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) reported 
that straightbred Angus and Hereford steers had greater fat 
thickness over the 12th rib than Charolais steers. Heterosis 
estimates were not significant. Young et al. (1978) reported 
that Hereford- and Angus-sired dams produced progeny with more
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(P<.05) external fat thickness (along with Jersey-sired 
females) than carcasses from Charolais-, Simmental-, South 
Devon- and Limousin-sired females. Cundiff et al. (1970) 
suggested that the effect of heterosis on carcass quality is 
small for Charolais-British breed crosses.
Rahnefeld et al. (1983a) compared progeny from continen­
tal terminal sire breeds. Average rib fat rankings from 
thickest to thinnest were Limousin-, Simmental-, Charolais- 
and Chianina-sired progeny. Charolais- and Chianina-sired 
offspring were essentially equal in rib fat thickness. 
Rahnefeld et al. (1983a) indicated that differences in rib fat 
would have been reduced if Limousin progeny had been slaugh­
tered when youngeir or Charolais and Chianina progeny been 
slaughtered when older since there are differences in physio­
logical maturity among these breeds. Rahnefeld et al. (1983b) 
studied breed of sire of cow effects on carcass performance. 
Progeny from Simmental-sired dams produced greater rib fat 
than progeny from either Charolais- or Limousin-sired females. 
Dhuyvetter et al. (1985) compared progeny sired by Charolais 
or Limousin bulls in which each animal was slaughtered at an 
estimated low choice carcass grade. Charolais crosses had 
less (P<.05) external fat at the 12th rib (1.57 vs 1.67 cm) 
than Limousin crosses at a constant amount of marbling.
Young et al. (1978) found that Brahman-sired steers 
produced less fat thickness than Hereford- and Angus-sired 
steers at similar weights. Koch et al. (1982a) reported that
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the Hereford x Angus crosses had the roost back fat (age 
constant) at 16 mm followed by Brahman and Sahiwal crosses 
(13.5 to 14.0 mm) with the Tarentaise and Pinzgauer crosses 
(11.0 to 11.5) having the least fat thickness. Koch et al. 
(1982b) found that sire breed group means differed (P<.01) in 
fat trim for wholesale cuts. Over nine wholesale cuts, 
Brahman-, Tarentaise- and Pinzgauer-sired steers had the 
lowest fat trim while the Hereford x Angus crosses had the 
greatest fat trim. Baker et al. (1984) reported that
Hereford, Angus, Angus x Hereford and Angus x Brahman bulls 
had the thickest (Pc.05) fat covering among all breedtypes. 
Overall average heterosis estimates were nonsignificant and 
n e g a t i v e B i d n e r  et al. (1986) found no differences between 
Angus x Hereford and 1/2 Angus-1/4 Hereford-1/4 Brahman steers 
for fat thickness. Van Ornum et al. (1987) reported mature 
cows of Bos indicus x Bos taurus breeding produced progeny 
with 1.1 mm less (P<.01) fat thickness than cows of Bos taurus 
breedtypes. Peters and Vesely (1988) found that 2 1/2 year 
old grass-fed steers of Brahman x British (Angus, Hereford and 
Shorthorn) crosses had 2.9 to 3.5 mm more (Pc.Ol) backfat than 
straightbred Hereford steers.
Damon et al. (1960) reported that thickness of external 
fat on steers sired by British breeds (Angus, Hereford and 
Shorthorn) was scored higher (fatter) than steers sired by 
Brahman, Brangus and Charolais bulls. Charolais-sired steers 
ranked the lowest (Pc.05) for fat covering. Likewise, steers
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raised by Angus and Hereford dams had higher (P<.05) scores 
than steers raised by Brahman and Brangus females. Steers 
from Angus dams ranked the highest (P<.05) for fatness score. 
Luckett et al. (1975) studied differences in back fat thick­
ness among straightbred, backcross and three-breed cross 
steers composed of Angus, Brahman, Charolais and Hereford 
breeds. Brahman steers had less (Pc.Ol) fat over the ribeye 
than other straightbreds. Charolais had less (P<.01) fat 
cover than the Angus and Hereford average with the Angus 
displaying more (P<.01) finish than Hereford steers. 
Charolais-sired backcrosses and three-breed crosses had 
significantly less fat thickness than Angus- and Hereford­
e r e d  backcrosses and three-breed crosses. Peacock et al. 
(1979) reported that the mean thickness of fat cover over the 
ribeye of Angus, Brahman and Charolais straightbred and 
crossbred steers were .74 cm. Angus, Brahman and Charolais 
straightbred means were .95, .65 and .46 cm, respectively.
Heterosis effects were important (Pc.Ol) for Angus x Brahman 
reciprocal crosses (.18 cm), but were nonsignificant for 
crosses with Charolais. Comerford et al. (1988) found that 
Hereford carcasses had more fat covering (.62 cm; Pc.Ol) than 
the average of the other breeds. The Brahman was intermediate 
with the Simmental and Limousin having the least amount of fat 
thickness.
Summary. The Angus and Hereford had carcasses that 
exceeded the other beef breeds for amount of fat cover. The
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Angus tended to have more fat thickness than Hereford. 
Heterosis effects were generally significant and positive for 
Angus x Hereford crosses. Brahman and Brahman crosses had 
substantially less external fat thickness than British or 
British crosses. Studies indicated that the Brahman and 
Brahman crosses were intermediate for fat thickness between 
British and continental breeds. Estimates of heterosis were 
generally positive and important for Brahman crosses. 
Charolais and other continental breeds ranked lowest for 
thickness of fat covering among beef breeds. Effects of 
heterosis involving Charolais crosses for fat thickness was 
small and nonsignificant.
Quality Grade and Marbling Score
Carcass quality grade is a composite evaluation of fac­
tors that is assumed to affect the palatability of meat. The 
grades listed from highest to lowest quality are U.S.D.A. 
Prime, Choice, Select or Good, and Standard for carcasses less 
than 30 months of age. The primary factors that quality grade 
is based upon are the degree of marbling that is present in 
the ribeye muscle and the degree of maturity. Secondary 
factors such as color, texture and firmness of lean in the 
ribeye muscle are also considered in determining final quality 
grade of a carcass. Marbling is the intermingling or disper­
sion of fat within the lean (intramuscular fat) of the ribeye. 
Marbling is estimated on the surface of the ribeye muscle at
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the 12th rib. The grade standards specify more marbling for 
higher grades. The amount of marbling is divided into ten 
degrees. Ranging from lowest to highest they are: (1) devoid, 
(2) practically devoid, (3) traces, (4) slight, (5) small, (6) 
modest, (7) moderate, (8) slightly abundant, (9) moderately 
abundant and (10) abundant. Each degree of marbling maybe 
subdivided into percentages for a more accurate assessment of 
intramuscular fat.
Marbling and quality grade are associated with length of 
time on feed, type of ration and the animal's genetic capacity 
to deposit fat. Studies have found that individual or parent 
breedtype, management, days on feed, slaughter age, sex, dam 
age and year effects provide significant variation for 
marbling score and quality grade (Damon et al., 1960; Urick et 
al., 1974; Hedrick et al., 1975; Long and Gregory, 1975; 
Luckett et al., 1975; Young et al., 1978; Peacock et al., 
1979; Koch et al., 1982a; Bertrand et al., 1983; Baker et al., 
1984; Bidner et al., 1986; Van Ornum et al., 1987; Comerford 
et al., 1988).
Breed Differences and Heterosis Effects. L o n g  and 
Gregory (1975) and Bertrand et al. (1983) reported that Angus 
had higher (P<.05) marbling scores and quality grades than 
Hereford carcasses. Heterosis estimates were positive for 
marbling score and quality grade but were nonsignificant when 
hot carcass weight was added to the model as a covariate (Long 
and Gregory, 1975). Bertrand et al. (1983) found heterotic
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effects for these effects were nonsignificant. Cundiff (1970) 
concluded that Angus exceeded the Hereford for marbling and 
quality grade.
Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) reported 
that Angus steers had the most marbling (moderate -) and 
highest carcass grade (choice), followed by Hereford (small; 
good +) and Charolais (slight; good) steers. Estimates of 
heterosis were either negative (Urick et al., 1974) or 
positive (Hedrick et al., 1975) but not important (P>.05) for 
the six reciprocal crosses. Hedrick et al. (1975) concluded 
the higher quality grades of the Angus steers were attributed 
to a greater degree of marbling.
Young et al. (1978) reported significant differences in 
carcass quality characteristics among two- and three-way 
crossbred steers. Angus x Hereford steers had higher (P<.05) 
marbling scores (small) and quality grades (choice -) than 
Brahman-sired steers (slight - marbling and good quality 
grade). Likewise, Koch et al. (1982a) found Hereford x Angus 
crosses had the highest marbling scores and quality grades at 
age- and weight-constant end points, but Pinzgauer crosses had 
higher marbling scores and grades at a common fat thickness 
and fat trim end point. Bos indicus-sired crosses (Brahman 
and Sahiwal) had the lowest marbling scores and quality grades 
at all end points. Baker et al. (1984) reported that Angus 
and Hereford bulls ranked highest for marbling and final 
quality grade among all breedtypes. Brahman bulls were
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intermediate to that of British and dairy breeds for both 
carcass quality traits. Average heterosis was positive among 
these breeds at 4.1% (.3 units) and 2.1% (.3 units) for
marbling score and quality grade, respectively.
Bidner et al. (1986) reported that differences (Pc.Ol) 
were found between firstcross Angus x Hereford and 1/2 Angus- 
1/4 Hereford- 1/4 Brahman steers for marbling score and 
quality grade. Half of the steers of each breedtype were fed 
on either forage or gain diets. British-cross steers had 
higher marbling scores and quality grades than the Brahman- 
cross steers on both diets. Van Ornum et al. (1987) indicated 
no differences in degree of marbling between male progeny from 
Zebu-cross or Bos taurus mothers in either younq_ or mature 
dams. Peters and Vesely (1988) found small but consistent 
differences among breedtypes of grass-fed steers slaughtered 
at 30 mo of age. Brahman x British crosses had slightly 
higher percentages (P>.05) of marbling than Hereford straight­
breds.
Damon et al. (1960) found wide variations in quality 
traits among straightbred and crossbred progeny. Steers sired 
by British bulls (Angus, Hereford and Shorthorn) ranked higher 
(P<.05) for marbling score and quality grade than steers sired 
by Brahman and Charolais bulls. Likewise, progeny raised by 
Angus dams received higher (P<.05) marbling scores and carcass 
grades followed by steers raised by Hereford, Brangus and 
Brahman dams. Damon et al. (1960) stated that large varia­
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tions in marbling existed not only among breed groups but also 
within breed groups. Cundiff (1970) found that the Charolais 
tended to produce carcasses grading 1/3 to 2/3 lower for 
quality grade than the British breeds. He futher indicated 
that Brahman-influenced breeds were inferior to the British 
breed for quality grade.
Luckett et al. (1975) studied straightbred, backcross and 
three-breed cross steers involving Angus, Brahman, Charolais 
and Hereford breeds. Quality grades of Brahman steers were 
(7.73 units, standard +) lower (P<.01) than the average of 
Angus (10.05 units, good), Hereford (8.62 units, good -) and 
Charolais (8.44 units, standard +) steers. Angus steers 
graded significantly higher than Hereford steers. Likewise, 
Angus backcrosses graded higher (P<.05) than Hereford and 
Charolais backcrosses. Charolais-sired three-breed crosses 
had lower (P<.05) quality grades than Angus- or Hereford-sired 
three breed crosses. Peacock et al. (1979) reported Angus had 
the highest quality grade (low choice) followed by Brahman 
(good) and Charolais (low good) steers. Heterosis for quality 
grade was low for Angus crosses but important (P<.05) and 
positive for the Brahman x Charolais reciprocal crosses (1/2 
grade). Comerford et al. (1988) found Hereford had marbling 
scores that were 3.1 units higher (Pc.Ol) than the average of 
the other straightbreds (Simmental, Limousin and Brahman). 
Brahman had scores that were 2.44 units lower (Pc.Ol) than the 
straightbred average. Both Simmental and Limousin were
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intermediate for marbling.
Summary. Studies investigating marbling and quality 
grade indicated the British breeds were superior to the other 
beef breeds. Angus consistently exceeded Hereford for these 
quality traits. Heterosis estimates were usually positive but 
seldom significant for Angus-Hereford crosses. Charolais and 
Brahman breeds and crosses involving these breeds had substan­
tially lower marbling scores and quality grades than British 
breed types. Charolais and Brahman appeared to have similar
degrees of marbling and quality grades, although some studies
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indicated that Brahman was less desirable than Charolais. 
Heterosis values were generally small but positive for quality 
traits from Charolais-British and Brahman-British crosses but 
large and positive for Charolais-Brahman crosses.
Warner-Bratzler Shear Force
Warner-Bratzler shear force is one of the more objective 
measurements for evaluating tenderness of meat. The general 
procedure involves obtaining a steak from lonqissimus muscle. 
Steaks are cooked at approximately 117 degree C to an internal 
temperature of approximately 65 degree C. After cooling for 
approximately 30 minutes, one inch cores are removed for 
measuring the amount of force (kg) required to shear through 
the core. Warner-Bratzler shear force provides an inverse 
measure of tenderness and is generally closely associated with 
taste panel tenderness scores.
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Tenderness of meat is mostly associated with the age of 
the animal, as well as the genetic or breed composition of the 
animal. This is supported by studies which have shown that 
sire breed, dam breed or breedtype of calf, age of calf, age 
of dam, management, days on feed, and year influences were 
important sources of variation affecting Warner-Bratzler shear 
force values or tenderness of meat of a carcass (Damon et al., 
1960; Urick et al., 1974; Luckett et al., 1975; Koch et al. 
1982a; Bidner et al., 1986; Van Ornum et al., 1987).
Breed Differences and Heterosis Effects. Black et al. 
(1934) reported that the meat of Brahman x Shorthorn steers 
was judged to be less tender than meat from Hereford and 
Shorthorn steers by a taste panel committee. These findings 
were futher supported by Damon et al. (1960) who reported 
significant variation among sire breed of steers for Warner- 
Bratzler shear. Results indicated steers fell into two
distinct groups, with those sired by Brahman and Brangus bulls 
having higher (P<.05) shear values (17.2 and 16.3 lb, respec­
tively) than steers sired by Charolais (14.0 lb), Angus (14.1 
lb), Hereford (14.3 lb) and Shorthorn (14.3 lb) bulls. Steers 
raised by Brahman dams also yielded significantly higher shear 
values than steers raised by Angus, Hereford and Brangus 
females. Cundiff (1970) concluded the Brahman was less
desirable for tenderness as judged by Warner-Bratzler shear 
and eating tests than the British breeds. The report stated 
that on average, eating quality and tenderness declined in
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meat of British-Brahman crosses as proportion of Brahman 
breeding increased.
Koch et al. (1982a) reported that Hereford x Angus and 
Pinzgauer crosses had lower (P<.05) shear values (3.44-3.48 
kg) than the other breed groups (Tarentaise, Brahman and 
Sahiwal crosses). Brahman- (3.92 kg) and Sahiwal-sired (4.27 
kg) steers ranked the highest (least tender) for shear values. 
Warner-Bratzler shear values did not differ between steers 
raised by either Angus or Hereford dams. Bidner et al. (1986) 
found that Angus x Hereford steers were more (P<.05) tender 
than 1/2 Angus- 1/4 Hereford-1/4 Brahman steers as measured by 
Warner-Bratzler shear force (3.9 vs 4.3 kg). However, this 
difference was not confirmed by the sensory panels tenderness 
scores. Van Ornum et al. (1987) found small and non-signifi­
cant differences among dam breedtypes for shear values of male 
progeny. Contrasts of shear force values between male progeny 
produced from Bos taurus vs Bos taurus x Bos indicus dams 
revealed that the males raised by Brahman crossed mothers had 
from .22 to .25 kg lower (P>.05) values than progeny raised by 
Bos taurus (Red Poll, Hereford, Angus and Charolais breeds and 
breed crosses) females.
Luckett et al. (1975) studied differences in tenderness 
among straightbred, backcross and three-breed cross steers of 
Angus, Brahman, Charolais and Hereford breeding. Straightbred 
Brahman steers had the highest (P<.01) shear value (13.85 kg) 
among straightbred and crossbred steers. Hereford ranked
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second for shear value (9.58 kg) followed by Angus (8.52 kg) 
and Charolais (8.25 kg) . Although the Brahman had the highest 
shear measurement, it was found that the shear values for 
Brahman steers were more variable than any of the other breeds 
studied. Charolais-sired crossbred steers had slightly lower 
shear values than Angus- and Hereford-sired crosses.
Urick et al. (1974) found that Angus steers had lower 
(P<.05) shear values (6.45 kg) than from Hereford (7.40 kg) 
and Charolais (8.19 kg) steers. Heterosis estimates revealed 
that Angus x Charolais reciprocal cross steers had an advan­
tage over the mid-parent average for Warner-Bratzler shear 
values but the difference (-2.1%) was not significant. 
Heterosis of shear values for Angus x Hereford and Hereford x 
Charolais reciprocal crosses were positive but not important.
Summary. Distinct differences were found among the beef 
breeds for Warner-Bratzler shear force values. The British 
breeds were more tender than the other beef breeds. Angus 
generally had lower shear values than Hereford. Brahman and 
Brahman-influenced breeds were the least tender. Charolais 
was intermediate to British and Brahman for Warner-Bratzler 
shear values. However, some studies have indicated that 
Charolais steaks were as tender as steaks produced by British 
breeds. Review of British-Charolais heterosis values were 
limited to one study which found nonsignificant estimates.
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Direct and Maternal Additive Breed Effects
A knowledge of individual and maternal genetic influences 
of various breeds on carcass traits can provide the producer 
with the opportunity to select breeds for efficiently produc­
ing desirable carcasses. Tables 1 and 2 contain direct and 
maternal additive genetic effects for carcass traits of 
interest, adapted from several sources.
Gregory et al. (1978) reported that breed transmitted 
(direct additive) effects for yield traits (carcass weight, 
lonqissimus area and retail yield) were significantly larger 
for Brown Swiss than Angus, Hereford and Red Poll breeds. Red 
Poll had the most negative transmitted effect for carcass 
weight and differed (P<.05) from the Angus and Hereford. 
Angus and Hereford transmitted effects were similar for yield 
traits. Angus had the most positive effects for the quality 
traits (fat thickness and marbling score). Angus and Hereford 
transmitted effects for fat thickness were similar and 
different (P<.05) from the Red Poll and Brown Swiss effects. 
Angus effect for marbling score was significantly larger than 
for the other three breeds. Hereford transmitted effect for 
marbling score ranked the lowest.
Gregory et al. (1978) found that the Brown Swiss and Red 
Poll had significantly larger maternal effects than the Angus 
and Hereford breeds for carcass weight. Angus and Hereford 
maternal effects were similar for the three yield traits. The 
maternal effects for fat thickness were larger (P>.05) for the
TABLE 1. OIRECT AND MATERNAL AODIT1VE GENETIC EFFECTS FOR CARCASS WEIGHT, RETAIL YIELD
AND RIBEYE AREA
Author Breed*
Carcass weight (kg) Retail yield (X) Ribeye area (cmJ)
Direct Maternal Direct Maternal Direct Maternal
Gregory et al., 1978b A 6.2 13.4 -3.2 0.5 -1.7 -1.0
H -2.4 1 -8.8 -0.7 0.2 -5.5 0.4
R -20.6 11.2 -0.8 -0.1 4.4 0.7
BS 16.8 11.1 4.8 -0.7 11.8 -0.1
Peacock et al., 1979' A -12.9** -0.6 0.0 -0.3* 0.9* 0.0
B 2.3 -4.9 -0.5** 0.7** 1.1* 1.0**
C 10.6** 5,5* 0.5** -0.4** 0.2 -1.0**
Alenda et a!., 1980 A -5.7** -0.2
C 12.5** -1.7
H -6.8** 1.9
Peacock et al., 1982' A -4.9 0.9 0.2 0.0
6 -16.2** -3.1 1.6** 0.9**
C 21.1** 4.0 1.4«* -0.9**
Koch et al., 1983bd A 2.4 - a . 7 -0.3 -0.4 1.3 -0.3
H -2.4 0.7 0 3 0.4 -1.3 0.3
L 11.9 -7.5 12.7 0.5 21.1 -2.0
S 35.1 -1.9 9.6 1.1 14.4 1.5
C 49.9 -5.1 11.2 1.9 21.5 1.4
Nevil le et al., 1984 A-PH -18.0** 3.6 -3.1 2.7
SG-PH 26.3** 3.8 4.7* 1.2
Marshall et al., 1987'1* A -76.5** 16.9 18.6** -1.2
Comerford et al., 1988* S 5.5* 0.7 -2.9** -0.8
L -2.6 9.0** 5.0** 0.4
H -1.7 2.8 -3.4** 0.9
B -1.2 -5.5 -4.5** -0.5
*A - Angus, B - Brahman, Bf ■ Brown Swiss, C - Charolais, H - Hereford, L - Limousin, 
PH • Polled Hereford, S - Simmental, SG - Santa Gertrudls.
Tto significant levels given for effects differing from zero.
'Ribeye area expressed on per 100 kg carcass weight.
Effects are deviated from the average of the Angus and Hereford.
'Effects are deviated from Brown Swiss.
Direct effects are general combining abilities.
*P<.05.
TABLE 2. DIRECT AND MATERNAL ADDITIVE GENETIC EFFECTS FOR FAT THICKNESS, MARBLING SCORE
OR QUALITY GRADE AND WARNER-BRAT7IER SHEAR
Author Breed*
1
Fat thickness (cm)
Marbling score 
or quality grade 
(units)
Warner-Bratzler 
shear (ka)
Direct Maternal Olrect Maternal Direct Maternal
Gregory et al., 1978b A 0.4 -0.1 2.6 0.0
H 0.3 0.0 1.5 0.4
S -0.2 0.0 -0.2 0.1
BS -0.5 0.1 0.8 -0.5
Peacock et al., 1979 A 0.1* 0.1** 0.9** 0.3*
8 0.0 -0.1»* 0.5* -0.5**
C -0.1* 0.0 -0.4* 0.2
Alenda et al., 1980 A 0.4»« 0.0
C -0.7** 0.1
H 0.3** -0.2
Peacock et al., 1982 A 0.1* 0.0 0.5** 0.1 -0.1 0.1
8 0.2** -0.1** 0.0 -0.3 0.8** -0.1
C -0.3** 0.1** -0.5* 0.2 -0.8** 0.2
Koch et al., 1983bc A 0.1 0.0 2.0 -0.4
H -0.1 0.0 2.0 0.4
L -1.2 0.1 -4.7 -0.3
S -1.3 0.2 -2.8 -0.8
C -1.3 0.1 •1.7 -0.6
Neville et al., 1984 A-PH 0.1 -0.1 0.9** -0.1
SG-PH -0.2* 0.1 0.2 -0.1
Marshall et al., 1987d A 1.0** -0.4 -1.6* 0.7
Comerford et al., 1988* S -0.1** 0.1** •0.9* -0.4
I -0.1* 0.0 0.4 -0.5
H 0.2* 0.0 0.5* 0.2
B 0.1 -0.1 1.0 0.7
*A • Angus, B - Brahman, BS - Brown Swiss, C • Charolais, H - Hereford, L ■ Limousin,
PH - Polled Hereford, S * Simmental, SG • Santa Gertrudls.
"No significant levels given for effects differing from zero. 
‘Effects are deviated from the average of the Angus and Hereford. 
“Effects are deviated from Brown Swiss.
'Direct effects are general combining abilities.
•P<.05.
**P<01.
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Brown Swiss and Red Poll than Angus and Hereford while mar­
bling score effects were small and not important for all four 
breeds.
Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) evaluated genetic effects of 
carcass traits for Angus, Brahman and Charolais breeds and 
breed combinations for two different generation of steers. 
Direct additive effects for chilled carcass weight and retail 
yield were large (Pc.Ol) for Charolais, while Angus and 
Brahman effects were negative for carcass weight. Effects of 
ribeye area per 100 kg carcass weight and percent retail yield 
for the Brahman ranked last and were significantly negative 
for both traits. Angus and Charolais effects were positive 
(Pc. 05) for ribeye area per unit of carcass weight and the 
Brahman effects were significantly negative. Angus yielded 
the largest and most positive (Pc.05) effects among the three 
breeds for fat thickness and quality grade. Charolais 
exhibited the only negative (Pc.Ol) effect for fat thickness 
while the Brahman (1979 study only) and Charolais were sig­
nificantly negative for quality grade. Warner-Bratzler shear 
direct additive effects were most beneficial (Pc.Ol) for the 
Charolais and most undesirable (Pc.Ol) for the Brahman with 
the Angus being intermediate.
Maternal effects reported by Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) 
for the carcass yield traits showed the Brahman to have sig­
nificantly positive effects for ribeye area per unit carcass 
weight and retail yield. There appeared to be an inverse
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relationship between the direct and maternal additive effects 
of the yield traits for the Brahman breed. Angus and 
Charolais maternal effects were negative (P<.05) for retail 
yield. The Charolais maternal effect was the most positive 
for carcass weight and most negative for retail yield and 
ribeye area per unit of carcass weight.
Alenda et al. (1980) investigated genetic effects for 
ribeye area and fat thickness among Angus, Charolais and 
Hereford breeds and firstcrosses of these breeds. The 
Charolais direct additive effect was significantly positive 
and 26% greater for ribeye area than Angus and Hereford 
effects which were similar. Additive effects of the British 
breeds for fat thickness were positive (Pc.Ol) and one cm 
greater than the Charolais effect. Maternal additive effects 
were nonsignificant for both carcass traits.
Koch et al. (1983) evaluated genetic effects for carcass 
traits of several breeds of cattle. Angus and Hereford 
individual breed effects were similar for most carcass traits 
except that Angus had significantly higher marbling score 
effects than the Hereford. Angus and Hereford individual 
breed effects were below average for yield traits and above 
average for the quality traits. Charolais and Simmental 
individual breed effects did not differ significantly for any 
trait and were characterized by higher carcass weights, 
ribeye areas and retail yield and low fat covering and 
marbling scores. Maternal effects were generally unimportant.
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Variation of the individual genetic effects were significantly 
greater than the maternal additive effects for all traits 
studied.
Neville et al. (1984) estimated genetic effects of Angus, 
Polled Hereford and Santa Gertrudis breeds for various carcass 
traits. Santa Gertrudis direct additive effects for carcass 
weight and ribeye area exceeded the Angus and Polled Hereford 
effects. Additive effects for carcass weight of the Polled 
Hereford was 18 kg greater (P<.01) than the Angus, while for 
ribeye area, their effects were similar. Santa Gertrudis had 
the most negative (Pc.Ol) direct additive effect for fat 
thickness effect while the Angus and Hereford effects were 
similar. The Angus direct additive effect for quality grade 
was significantly larger than the Polled Hereford and Santa 
Gertrudis effects. Maternal additive effects were nonsig­
nificant for all three traits.
Marshall et al. (1987) reported that direct additive 
effects for carcass weight and ribeye area were significantly 
greater for Brown Swiss in comparison to Angus. However, 
Angus direct additive effects were larger (P<.05) for marbling 
score and more desirable for Warner-Bratzler shear. Again, 
the maternal additive effects were nonsignificant for the 
carcass traits.
Comerford et al. (1988) evaluated results of carcass data 
from a diallel mating design of Simmental, Limousin, Polled 
Hereford and Brahman breeds. General combining abilities
(GCA) for carcass weight were small and negative for all 
breeds except for the Simmental (P<.05). The Limousin had the 
only positive GCA (Pc.Ol) for ribeye area. Brahman and 
Hereford breeds had similar and negative GCA for carcass 
weight and ribeye area. The Polled Hereford GCA for fat 
thickness was large (P<.05) and positive followed by the 
Brahman GCA. Simmental and Polled Hereford breeds had the 
most positive (P<.05) GCA for marbling score with the Brahman 
GCA being most negative (P>.05). Maternal effects, in 
general, were negative and not important except for the 
positive (P<.01) Limousin and Simmental effects for both 
carcass weight and fat thickness. Though nonsignificant, the 
Brahman maternal effects for marbling degree ranked the 
highest.
Summary. Review of the direct additive genetic effect of 
various breeds for carcass traits indicated distinct dif­
ferences among British, Zebu (Brahman and Brahman-influenced) 
and European breeds. The direct additive effects for the 
Zebu, Angus and Hereford breeds were found to be lower for 
carcass weight, ribeye area and retail yield in comparison to 
continental breed effects. Direct additive effects of British 
breeds exceeded both the Zebu and Charolais effects for fat 
measurements and Warner-Bratzler shear. Angus direct additive 
effects for the quality traits tended to be larger than the 
Hereford. The Brahman direct additive effects were positive 
and larger for fat thickness and Warner-Bratzler shear while
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being similar for quality grade in comparison with the 
continental breeds. Maternal additive effects were of lower 
magnitude than the direct additive effects and generally were 
nonsignificant for all carcass traits. Usually the variation 
of the maternal additive effects were three to four times less 
than variation attributed to direct additive effects.
Direct and Maternal Heterotic Breed Effects
Direct and maternal heterotic effects have been shown to 
be important sources of variation for some carcass traits in 
beef cattle (Gregory et al., 1978; Peacock et al., 1979; 
Alenda et al., 1980; Peacock et al., 1982; Koch et al., 1983; 
Neville et al., 1984; Marshall et al. 1987; Comerford et al., 
1988) . Information on the levels of direct and maternal 
heterosis in various breed combinations can be important for 
developing an effective crossbreeding system. Direct, 
maternal and average heterotic effects are presented in Tables 
3 and 4 and were adapted from several different studies.
Gregory et al. (1978) reported breed mean heterosis was 
large and positive for all breeds for carcass weight. Brown 
Swiss mean heterosis for carcass weight was the largest 
(P<.05) among the breeds. Heterosis values for the other 
traits were of lower magnitude than for carcass weight. These 
results indicated that the effect of heterosis on carcass 
traits is primarily through its effects on weight and to a 
lesser degree on other carcass yield and composition traits.
TABLE 3 DIRECT AND MATERNAL HETEROTIC GENETIC EFFECTS IOR CARCASS HEIGHT. RETAIL YIELD
AND RIBEYE AREA
Author Combination*
Carcass weight (kg) Retail yield (X) Ribeye area (cm2)
Direct Maternal Olrect Maternal Olrect Maternal
Gregory et al., 1978b,e A 7.0 -0.6 -0.3
H 6.4 -0.8 -0.6
R 9.2 -0.4 -0.9
BS 13.2 -0.4 -1.1
Peacock et al., I979d-* AB 39.1** -0.6** -1.8**
AC 13.4** -0.3 -1.0*
BC 23.6** -0.4* -1.3»»
Alenda et al., 19B0 AC 2.3* 2.1
AH 1.4 -2.7
CH ; 0.5 3.3
Peacock et al., 1982d AB 37.4** 17.0** -1.5* 0.7
AC 16.0** 8.6** 0.1 0.6
BC 24.5** 4.9 -0.6 0.3
Koch et al., 1983' 10.3** 6.5* -1.1** -1.8** 1.8** -0.4
Neville et al., 1984 A-PH -3.2 0.7
A-SG -3.1 -1.7
PH-SG 3.2 0.8
Marshall et al., 19B7d A-BS 0.2 5.9 -2.1 -2.6
Comerford et al., 1988* St 5.8 1.9
SH 12.5 2.6
SB 23.8** 5.1«*
LH 6.9 3.3
LB 19.4** 4.7**
HB 28.6** 6.7**
A - Angus. B - Brahman, BS • Brown Swiss, C * Charolais, H - Hereford, L - Limousin,
PH • Polled Hereford, S - Simmental, SG - Santa Gertrudts.
^Effects expressed as breed mean heterosis.
'No significant levels given for effects differing from zero.
^Ribeye area expressed on per 100 kg carcass weight. 
tHetprotic effects includes both direct and maternal effects.
Includes the average individual and maternal heterosis among Angus, Hereford, Jersey, South Devon.
Limousin, Simmental, and Charolais breeds.
•Pc.OS.
**P<01.
O
TABLE A. DIRECT AND MATERNAL HETEROTIC GENETIC EFFECTS TOR FAT THICKNESS, MARBLING SCORE
OR QUALITY GRADE AND WARNER-BRATZLER SHEAR
Author
Breed
Combination*
Fat thickness (cml
Marbling score 
or quality grade 
(units)
Warner-Bratzler 
shear (kq)
Direct Maternal Direct Maternal Direct Maternal
Gregory et al., !978b,c A i0-1 -0.9H lo.i -0.6
R Q.l -0.7
BS 0.1 -1.2
Peacock et al., I979d AB 0.2 0.1
AC 0.0 -0.1
BC 0.1 0.5*
Alenda et al.. 19B0 AC 0.0 -0.1
AH 0.2** 0.1
CH 0.0 0.0
Peacock et al., 1982 AB 0.2»» 0.2** 0.1 0.1 -0.7* 0.1
AC -0.1 0.0 -0.4 0.2 -0.2 0.1
BC 0.0 0.1 0.4* 0.2 -0.1 -0.1
Koch et al.. 1983* 0.2** 0.1 0.0 0.0
Neville et al.. 1984 A-PH -0.1 0.1
A-SG 0.1 0.3
PH-SG -0.1 0.7*
Marshal 1 et al.. 1987 A-BS 1.0** 0.2 0.1 0.0
Comerford et al.. 19B8d1 SL 0.1 1.1»*
SH -0.1 1.1
SB 0.2** 2.9**
LH -0.1 0.3
LB 0.1 1.4»*
HB 0.0 -0.1
*A - Angus, B - Brahman, BS - Brown Swiss, C * Charolais, H - Hereford, L • Limousin,
PH - Polled Hereford, S - Simmental, SG - Santa Gertrudis.
Effects expressed as breed mean heterosis.
'No significant levels given for effects differing from zero.
Tieterotic effects includes both direct and maternal effects.
'Includes the average individual and maternal heterosis among Angus, Hereford, Jersey, South Devon,
Limousin, Simmental, and Charolais breeds.
*P<.05.
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These finding are supported by Peacock et al. (1979, 1982). 
Furthermore, they found the heterotic effects to be of greater 
magnitude for Brahman x Bos taurus (Angus and Charolais) 
combinations than for the Angus x Charolais combination.
Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) reported significantly posi­
tive heterotic effects for fat thickness among Angus x Brahman 
combinations and for quality grade among Brahman x Charolais 
combinations. Peacock et al. (1982) found the direct heter­
otic effect of the Angus x Brahman combination for Warner- 
Bratzler shear to be desirable (P<.05), while the other 
combination effects were nonsignificant. Maternal heterotic 
effects involving the Angus x Brahman were important (P<.01) 
and positive for carcass weight and fat thickness. Maternal 
heterosis effects were generally large and positive for 
carcass weight for all breed combinations (Peacock et al., 
1982) .
Alenda et al. (1980) reported that individual heterosis 
effects for ribeye area involving Angus x Charolais and Angus 
x Hereford combinations were 2-3% larger (Pc.10) than the 
additive contributions of these breeds. Individual heterosis 
for fat thickness was large for the Angus x Hereford combina­
tion only. All maternal heterosis effects were nonsignificant 
and in most cases negative.
Koch et al. (198 3) expressed direct and maternal heter­
osis as an average among seven breeds (Tables 3 and 4) . 
Direct heterotic effects were important (P<.05) and positive
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for carcass weight, ribeye area and fat thickness. Direct 
heterosis for retail yield percent was negative (Pc.oi). This 
was probably due to higher fat measurements for the crossbred 
animals as indicated by positive direct heterotic effects for 
fat thickness and fat trim. Maternal heterosis effects were 
positive (P<.05) for carcass weight and significantly negative 
for retail yield. Apparently, the crossbred mothers not only 
produced steers with heavier but also with fatter carcasses.
Neville et al. (1984) reported small and unimportant 
direct heterotic effects on carcass traits for breed com­
binations involving Angus, Polled Hereford and Santa 
Gertrudis. Average maternal heterosis was also estimated in 
this study. These values for carcass weight, ribeye area, fat 
thickness and quality grade were 23.1 kg (P<.01) , 5.2 cm2
(Pc.05), .18 cm (P>.05) and -.02 units (P>.05), respectively. 
The positive maternal heterotic effect for carcass weight is 
in agreement with Peacock et al. (1982) and Koch et al. 
(1983). This response is partially explained on the basis of 
maternal heterosis being positive for preweaning growth and 
most of this advantage being maintained during the postweaning 
period and reflected in the carcass yield traits.
Marshall et al. (1987) found that maternal heterosis did 
not affect any of the carcass traits in their study (Tables 3 
and 4). This was mainly because the steers were slaughtered 
at a fat constant basis (one cm backfat). Direct heterosis 
was important (Pc.oi) for marbling score, with overall percent
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heterosis (direct and maternal) being 24.9 %. Direct heter­
otic effects were not important for the other carcass traits.
Comerford et al. (1988) reported heterosis effects in a 
diallel crossbreeding study involving Simmental, Limousin, 
Polled Hereford and Brahman breeds. Estimates of heterosis 
for carcass weight and ribeye area were positive for all breed 
combinations but significant for only the Brahman crosses. 
The Brahman x Polled Hereford combination had the highest 
heterotic effects for both traits. The heterosis estimate for 
the Simmental x Brahman combination was the only effect.to be 
significantly positive for fat thickness. The Simmental x 
Brahman and Limousin x Polled Hereford combinations resulted 
in the only positive (P<.05) heterotic values for marbling 
score. Heterosis estimates for fat thickness and marbling 
score were small (P<.05) and negative for the Brahman x Polled 
Hereford combination.
Summary. Direct and maternal heterotic effects were 
found to be most important for the carcass traits associated 
with yield, mainly influencing carcass weight and to a lesser 
degree ribeye area not adjusted for carcass weight. Heterotic 
effects for retail yield and ribeye area per unit of carcass 
weight were negative and generally significant due to the 
crossbred carcasses being heavier and fatter. Bos indicus x 
Bos taurus combinations exhibited larger heterotic effects for 
carcass weight (positive) and retail yield (negative) than Bos 
taurus combinations. Heterotic effects involving Brahman x
continental (Charolais, Limousin and Simmental) combinations 
were large and beneficial for quality grade. The maternal 
heterotic effects were most influential on carcass weight and 
were of little importance for the other traits. Except for 
retail yield and fat thickness, direct heterotic effects were 
generally two to three times larger than maternal heterotic 
effects.
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CHAPTER II
CARCASS TRAITS OF BEEF STEERS IN FOUR GENERATIONS 
OF ROTATIONAL CROSSBREEDING
Summary
Carcass data collected on 1,494 straightbred, two-, 
three- and four breed rotational crossbred steers were 
available for study. Steers were produced at Ben Hur Farm, 
Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, Baton Rouge. Data 
were collected for four generations (1970 to 1987) and 
consisted of Angus (A) , Brahman (B) , Charolais (C) and 
Hereford (H) straightbreds, A-B, C-B and H-B two-breed, A-B-C, 
A-B-H and B-C-H three-breed and A-B-C-H four breed rotational 
combinations. Data were evaluated separately for each 
generation. Steers were subjected to one of four postweaning 
treatments that varied in length of grazing and feeding 
periods. Treatment, mating system and line within mating 
system were important (P<.05) sources of variation for hot 
carcass weight (HCWTj, retail yield (YIELD), ribeye area 
(REA), fat thickness (FT), marbling score (MS) and Warner- 
Bratzler shear (WBS) for most generations. Treatment effects 
indicated that feeding for longer periods resulted in larger 
(P<.05) HCWT, YIELD, FT and MS estimates and lower (P<.05) WBS 
values. The C was superior for HCWT, YIELD and REA, while the 
A and H had greater FT and MS and more desirable WBS. The B 
were similar to A and H for yield traits and to the C for FT
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but ranked last for MS and WBS. Crossbreds exceeded the 
straightbreds for all traits except MS. Rotational combina­
tions involving the C had greater HCWT, YIELD and REA with the 
C-B combination having the heaviest and largest means. Breed 
combinations including the A and H resulted in increased FT 
and MS and decreased WBS. The three- and four-breed rotations 
were slightly larger for HCWT and YIELD than the two-breed 
rotations but were similar for other carcass traits.
(Key Words: Beef Cattle, Carcasses, Crossbreeding, Mating 
Systems).
Introduction
The cow-calf production system is the primary beef cattle 
enterprise in Louisiana (Fielder and Nelson, 1982) as well as 
the Southeastern United States. The future success and 
viability of the industry is dependent upon its ability to 
efficiently produce a product that is desired by the feeder, 
packer and ultimately the retail consumer. Therefore, carcass 
traits, including yield, composition, palatability and quality 
are important concerns for the industry.
Systems of crossbreeding have been found to increase 
production and the advantages of crossbreeding have been well 
documented (Cundiff, 1970; Gregory et al., 1980; Long, 1980). 
Rotational crossbreeding is thought to be an effective method 
of systematic crossbreeding by maintaining a reasonable level 
of heterosis and by allowing breed complementarity. The
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contributions of heterosis for economically important traits 
have been well documented (Cundiff, 1970; Franke, 1980; 
Turner, 1980; Peacock et al., 1981; Koch et al., 1982). 
However, evaluation of carcass merit of rotational crossed 
steers, particularly of Brahman crosses, is still rather 
limited and warrants further investigation.
The objective of this study was to evaluate carcass 
traits among straightbred and crossbred steers produced during 
four generations of rotational crossbreeding involving Angus, 
Brahman, Charolais and Hereford breeds.
Materials and Methods 
Source of Data. Carcass data for 1,494 straightbred, 
two-, three- and four-breed rotational combination steers were 
available for this study. Steers were produced over four 
generations from 1970 to 1987 at Ben Hur Beef Cattle Cross­
breeding Unit of the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment 
Station, Baton Rouge, Louisiana. Baton Rouge is located at 
latitude SO^l'N and longitude 91o08'W and is 10.6 m above sea 
level. The environment is subtropical with average maximum 
and minimum temperatures of 25 and 13 degrees C, average 
maximum and minimum daily humidity of 88 and 54 % and an 
average annual rainfall of 147 cm (LAIS, 1989).
Four straightbred lines were used as controls: Angus (A) , 
Brahman (B), Charolais (C) and Hereford (H). Three two-breed 
(A-B, C-B and H-B), three-breed (A-B-C, A-B-H and B-C-H) and
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one four-breed (A-B-C-H) rotational mating system combinations 
were developed for evaluation. The rotational mating systems 
were initiated with F1 A-B, C-B and H-B cows in generation 
one. The expected breed composition for individuals in each 
generation is presented in Table 5. The duration for each 
generation was fixed at four years with no overlapping. The 
number of steer records available for generations one, two, 
three and four were 457, 413, 364 and 260, respectively. The 
data were complete for generations one through three, but only 
three years (1985-1987) of generation four data were collect­
ed.
Carcass traits of interest were hot carcass weight, 
closely-trimmed Jponeless retail yield, ribeye area at the 12th 
rib interface, fat thickness over the 12th rib and marbling 
score at the 12th rib interface and Warner-Bratzler shear. 
Warner-Bratzler shear values were available on 868 steers 
produced in generations one and two.
Hot carcass weight was measured after the carcass was 
split and before it was shrouded while on the kill floor. 
Retail yield was expressed as the amount of yield in kg 
calculated by multiplying the percent yield (based upon yield 
grade; Boggs and Merkel, 1979) by hot carcass weight. Ribeye 
area was estimated from planimeter readings that measured the 
area from tracings of the ribeye at the 12th rib interface. 
Fat thickness was estimated based upon the average of three 
ruler measurements made over the lower, middle and upper
TABLE 5. BREED OF SIRE X BREED OF DAM COMBINATIONS OVER FOUR GENERATIONS OF TWO-, 
THREE- AND FOUR-BREED ROTATIONAL CROSSBREEDING8
Mating type and 
breed combinations
Generation
One Two Three Four
Straiahtbreds
Angus (A) A x A = A A x A = A A x A * A A x A = A
Brahman (B) B x B = B B x B = B B x B - B B x B = B
Charolais (C) C x C = C C x C = C C x C - C C x C  = C
Hereford (H) H x H = H H x H = H H x H = H H x H = H
Two-breed rotations19
A-B A
X r ’o 1 = r3n 1
B x A3B, = B5A3 A x B5A3 * A,,BS B
X ^ 11n5 = „21^11C-B C X 0,6, = C,B, B x C3B, = B5C3 C x B5C3 ■ C,,B5 B x C,,B5 = B21C,,
H-B H x H,B, = H3B, B X H3B, = B5H3 H x B5H3 = H,,B5 B x H,,B5 = B2,H,,
Three-breed rotations19
A-B-C C x A,B,=C2A1B1 A x C2A,B,^AjCpB- B x a 5c 2b ,=b9a 5c 2 C x B ^ j C ^ C ^ A j
A-B-H A x H ^ A ^ B , H x A2H,B,=H5A2B, B x h 5a 2b ,=b9h5c 2 A x b9h 5a 2=a 18b9h5
B-C-H C x H,B,=C2H,B, H x C j H ^ H ^ B , B x H5C2B,=B9H5C2 C x B9H5C2=C18B9H5
Four-breed rotation19
1
A-B-C-H H xA,B,=H2A,B, C xH2A,B,=C4H2A,B, B x CaH2A,B,=B9C4H2A, A x B9CaH2A,=A,7B9CaH2
aMatings are sire breed x breed or crossbred type of cow = breed or crossbred type of steer. 
Subscripts represent proportion of breeding of specific breeds. For example, A3B, represents 3/4 Angus 
and 1/4 Brahman, A5C2B, represents 5/8 Angus, 2/8 Charolais and 1/8 Brahman,
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region of the ribeye at the 12th rib interface. Marbling score 
was determined by visual inspection of intramuscular fat at 
the 12th rib interface at least 24 hours after the carcass was 
chilled. The procedure used for obtaining Warner-Bratzler 
shear force determinations involved obtaining a ribeye steak 
from the 12th rib at seven days postmortem. Steaks were deep 
fat fried in vegetable oil for 12 min at 135 degrees C to an 
approximate internal temperature of 71 degrees C. Three 2.54 
cm cores were removed for measuring the amount of force (kg) 
required to shear through the core.
Management of Steers. Calves were born between January 
15 and April 15 and were weighed and identified at birth. 
Bull calves were castrated in early July at an average age of 
135 d. All calves were weaned the first week in October at an 
average age of 220 d.
Postweaning treatment of steers varied among the four 
generations due to management changes within the beef cattle 
industry during this 18 year period. Steers were randomly 
allocated by breed group to the treatment levels. Table 6 
presents the treatments of the steers by the four generations. 
Steers produced in generations one and two were placed on 
annual ryegrass (Lolium multiflorum) pastures for approximate­
ly 150 d two to three months after weaning and then placed in 
the feedlot for either 7 0 or 100 d prior to slaughter or went 
directly into the feedlot shortly after weaning for 200 d 
before slaughter. Steers produced in generations three and
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four were grazed on annual ryegrass for 150 d and were than 
serial slaughtered after being placed on full feed at either 
0, 60, 90 or 120 d. The feed rations were consistent in
generations one and two and were changed slightly in genera­
tions three and four. Table 7 presents the two diet formula­
tions .
Statistical Methods. Carcass records were analyzed by a 
generalized linear fixed model (SAS, 1985). Data were 
evaluated separately for each of the four generations of the 
rotational study. Preliminary analysis found variation paused 
by treatment x breed group and cow age to be nonsignificant. 
Therefore, these effects were deleted from the final model for 
appropriate analysis. Response traits studied were hot 
carcass weight, retail yield weight, ribeye area, fat thick­
ness, marbling score and Warner-Bratzler shear force. 
Identical models were used for the analysis of these carcass 
traits, with the exception of year effects being nested within 
treatment for generation one analysis.
The model used was:
Y ,jkim =  M  +  T r t i +  Y r j +  M s Y k +  L ( M s y ) l!k +  b , W  +  b 2w 2 +
E ijktm'
Where,
= the observation of the mth steer of the 1thi jKim
line or breed group within the kth mating 
system born in the jth year allocated to 
the ith treatment scheme.
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TABLE 6. POSTWEANING TREATMENT SCHEMES OF STEERS IN DAYS GRAZED 
ON RYEGRASS AND FINISHED IN FEEDLOT BY GENERATION
Generation
One Two Three Four
Rye- Feed- Rye- Feed- Rye- Feed- Rye- Feed-
Treatment grass lot grass lot grass lot grass lot
d
1 150 100 150 70 150 50 150 0
2 0 200 0 200 150 90 150 60
3 150 120 150 90
4 150 120
TABLE 7. FEEDING DIETS OF STEERS FOR GENERATIONS ONE AND 
TWO AND GENERATIONS THREE AND FOUR
Generations One and Two Generations Three and Four
Inaredients % Inaredients %
Ground corn 71.25 Ground corn 59.00
Cottonseed meal 4.50 Soybean meal 12.25
Cottonseed hulls 15.00 Cottonseed hulls 15.00
Molasses (cane) 7.00 Molasses (cane) 10.00
Oyster shell flour .75 Alfalfa leaf meal 2.00
Urea .75 Oyster shell flour .50
Trace mineral salt .50 Potassium carbonate .50
Teramycin .25 Trace mineral salt .50
Vitamin A 3 mill ion Teramycin .25
IU/ton Vitamin A 3 mill ion 
IU/ton
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H = overall mean,
Trtj = effect due to the ith treatment,
Yrj = effect due to the jth year of steers birth,
Msyk = effect due to the kth mating system,
L(Msy)l.k = effect due to the 1th steer breed group in the
kth mating system, 
b., and b2 = partial regression coefficients of on
the linear and quadratic effects of weaning age 
(W), and
E-jjkim = random error associated with the measurement on 
the mth steer of the 1th breed group in the kth 
mating system born in the jth year placed under 
the ith treatment, assumed to be normally and_ 
independently distributed, with a mean of 0 and 
variance of a2.
All effects were assumed fixed except for year and the random 
error. Breed of sire was not included in the model because it 
was partially confounded with breed group. Least-squares 
analysis of variance partial sums of squares and significance 
levels were calculated for each carcass trait. Least squares 
means (SAS, 1985) were calculated for each of the treatment 
levels, straightbred and rotational crossbred mating systems 
as well as breed groups (line) within each mating system for 
the four generations. Contrasts (SAS, 1985) were calculated 
among the straightbred and rotational crossbred lines for each 
of the four generations.
Results and Discussion
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Least squares analysis of variance partial sums of 
squares and significance levels for each carcass trait by the 
four generations are presented in Tables 8a and 8b. Treat­
ment, year, mating system and line within mating system were 
generally important (P<.05 to Pc.Ol) sources of variation for 
all carcass traits evaluated over the four generations of the 
study. Linear and quadratic effects of weaning age were 
significant for hot carcass weight and retail yield in 
generation three. Breed composition for each line and 
treatment allocation by generation can be referred to in 
Tables 5 and 6, respectively.
Hot carcass weight. The overall least squares means of 
hot carcass weight for generations one, two, three and four 
were 266, 279, 274 and 276 kg, respectively. Treatment,
mating system and line least squares means and contrasts with­
in generation are presented in Table 9.
Treatment effects were significant in generations one, 
three and four. Carcass weights were heavier (P<.05) as 
length of feeding increased. In generation one, steers on 
feed for 200 d (286 kg) were 51 kg heavier (P<.05) than those 
placed on ryegrass plus 100 d on feed (235 kg) . Carcass 
weight differences between 60-, 90- and 120-d on feed in
generations three and four ranged from 15 to 28 kg (P<.05). 
Steers slaughtered directly off ryegrass weighed 38 kg less
TABLE 8a. LEAST SQUARES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE PARTIAL SUMS OF SQUARES FOR CARCASS TRAITS
(GENERATIONS ONE AND TWO)
Sources of 
variation df
Hot 
carcass 
weight,kg
Retail 
yield,kg
Ribeye 
area,cm
Fat
thick­
ness,cm
Marbling 
score, 
units
Warner- 
Bratzler 
shear,kg*
......  Generation One -■
Treatment (T) 1 283,746** 41,093** 2,404** 38.3** 101.6** 37.7**
Year:T 2 10,671** 824 1,739** 0.6 5.8** 39.2**
Mating
system (MS) 2 53,471** 9,718** 232 1.4** 0.6 47.1**
Line:MSb 8 136,844** 51,394** 15,468** 25.8** 68.6** 322.7**
Weaning age
Linear 1 1,167 320 7 0.2 0.1' 3.2
Quadratic 1 789 230 4 0.2 0.1 3.4
Residual 441 297,526 66,075 26,267 60.2 247.4 1728.8
R2 .63 .62 .44 .55 .42 .21
at luii i nu —  ■
Treatment 1 1,100 173 274* 3.2** 32.9** 217.8**
Year 3 67,879** 11,629** 756* 11.0** 13.8** 321.9**
Mating 1
system (MS) 3 67,932** 15,622** 4,497** 5.3** 24.2** 60.8*
Line:MS 7 153,522** 49,971** 15,940** 7.1** 53.9** 319.7**
Weaning age
Linear 1 40 10 26 0.0 0.0 1.3
Quadratic 1 30 6 12 0.0 0.1 1.4
Residual 412 338,989 79,993 28,157 44.3 209.6 2705.2
R2 .53 .55 .46 .38 .40 .31
aWarner-BratzIer shear only available for generations one and two. 
bLine:MS = breed group within mating system.
*P<.05.
TABLE 8b. LEAST SQUARES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE PARTIAL SUMS OF SQUARES FOR CARCASS TRAITS
(GENERATIONS THREE AND FOUR)
Sources of 
variation df
Hot 
carcass 
weight,kg
Retail 
yield,kg
Ribeye 
area,cm2
Fat
thick­
ness,cm
Marbling
score,
units
-- Generation Three
Treatment 2 85,248** 11,674** 111 13.1** 48.9**
Year
Mating
3 6,471** 1,492** 1,033** 1.7** 15.8**
system (MS) 3 119,536** 28,200** 3,152** 2.8** 5.3**
Line:MS8 
Weaning age
7 78,741** 29,054** 8,648** 7.9** 15.0**
Linear 1 3,804* 739* 53 0.0 0.5
Quadratic 1 5,101** 1,038* 86 0.0 0.7
Residual
R2
346 240,781
.53
58,882 
.53 I
22,068
.36
62.6
.42
135.5
.41
Four
Treatment 3 145,250** 30,812** 5,321** 8.0** 64.8**
Year
Mating
2 19,391** 5,869** 746** 0.2 6.3**
system (MS) 3 39,071** 8,730** 1,221** 1.9** 4.3*
Line:MS 
Weaning age
7 58,922** 24,456** ' 8,884** 10.2** 15.4**
Linear 1 0 2 13 0.0 0.4
Quadratic 1 97 39 29 0.0 0.4
Residual 241 159,265
.67
40,800
.67
17,168
.53
19.3
.55
203.9
.44
aLine:MS = breed group within mating system. 
*P<.05.
* * P < .01. Os
TABLE 9. TREATMENT AND LINE WITHIN GENERATION LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES FOR
HOT CARCASS WEIGHT (KG)
Generation Generation
One Two Three Four One Two Three Four
Treatment"
1 235+5b 279+3 257±3b 232±4b
2 286±5C 282+2 272+3° 270+4°
3 294+3d 290+3d
4 308+3"
Line
Line Contrasts
A 237 255 237 239 1 A,C,H vs B 25** 42** 26** 14
B 227 226 224 244 A,H vs C -61** -69** -48** -53**
C 294 314 283 294 A vs H 9 19** 6 -2
H 228 236 231
241 KAvg. 246+2b 258+3b 244±3b 255+3
AB 251 285 266 281 AB.HB vs CB -25** -17** -24** -19**
CB 279 294 291 294 AB vs HB -5 17** -3 11
HB 256 268 269 270
Avg. 262±2C 282+3° 275+3' 281+3°
ABC 272 287 284 288 ABC,BCH
ABH 272 277 282 274 vs ABH 10* 9 6 8
BCH 283 285 291 275 ABC vs BCH -11 2 -7 13
Avg. 273+2d 283+2° 285+3d 279+3°
Crossbreds vs
ABCHf 264 299+5d 293±4d 284+6° Straightbreds 21±3** 30+3** 41+3** 27+4**
S.E.9 4 5 5 5 6 6 6 7
"See Table 6 for description of treatment schemes.
bcdt‘Means within a column effect with different superscript differ (P<.05). 
fLine ABCH included in the three-breed mating system for generation one.
9S.E. = Average standard errors for line means and line contrasts within generation. 
*P<.05.
**P<.01. <n(ji
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than those fed for 60-d in generation four.
Among the straightbreds, C steers had significantly 
heavier carcass weights in all four generations. Hedrick et 
al. (1975) and Peacock et al. (1979) reported that the C 
steers were superior for growth and carcass weight compared to 
A, H and A, B steers, respectively. The A and H steers were 
similar with the A being slightly heavier in generations one, 
two and three. This is in general agreement with other 
studies which found similar or slightly heavier carcass 
weights for the A among A and H breeds (Urick et al., 1974; 
Long and Gregory, 1975; Bertrand et al., 1983; Baker et al., 
1984). The B steers were lightest (Pc.Ol) among the straight­
breds for carcass weight, but were similar to the H steers in 
generations one and four. Peacock et al. (1979) reported 
that B steers ranked last for chilled carcass weight among 
straightbred A, B and C steers, while Comerford et al. (1988) 
found that B carcasses were lighter (Pc.Ol) than the average 
of Simmental, Limousin and H carcasses. However, Baker et 
al. (1984) reported that carcass weights of B bulls ranging 
from 12 to 24 mo of age were heavier (P<.05) than those of A 
and H bulls.
Comparisons of carcass weights among the two-breed 
rotations (across generations) found the C-B breed combina­
tion yielded 17 to 25 kg more weight (Pc.Ol) than the A-B and 
H-B combinations. Among the three-breed rotations, heavier 
(6 to 10 kg) carcass weights were also exhibited for the
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breed combinations involving the C (A-B-C and B-C-H) although 
these differences were not significant. Peacock et al. 
(1979) reported that C x B reciprocal cross steers had
heavier carcass weights than A x B and A x C reciprocal
crosses. Other studies have supported superior carcass 
weights of B-cross steers (Young et al., 1978; Koch et al., 
1982) .
Rankings of the mating systems revealed that heavier 
weights (P<.05) were obtained for the three- and four-breed 
rotation crossbred steers with the two-breed crossbred steers 
being intermediate (except for generations two and four) and 
the straightbred steers ranked last (P<.05). Crossbred 
steers were 21 to 41 kg heavier (Pc.Ol) for carcass weight 
than their straightbred contemporaries. Positive heterosis 
for carcass weight was found in numerous studies involving A, 
B, C and H breeds (Urick et al, 1974; Hedrick et al., 1975; 
Long and Gregory 1975; Peacock et al., 1979).
Retail yield. Retail yield is the amount of closely 
trimmed boneless retail cuts from the round, loin, rib and
chuck. Retail yield ranged from 114 kg for the H in
generation one to 167 kg for the C in generation two. 
Generation one, two, three and four least squares means for 
retail yield were 133, 143, 141 and 142 kg, respectively.
Mean and contrast estimates for retail yield tended to be 
similar to estimates obtained for hot carcass weight.
Least squares means and contrasts by treatment, mating
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system and line within generation are presented in Table 10. 
All treatments were significantly different from each other 
in generations one, three and four with heavier yields being 
associated with longer feeding periods. Steers fed for 200-d 
on full feed were 20 kg heavier (P<.05) for retail yield than 
those fed for 100-d after ryegrass grazing in generation one. 
Steers that were slaughtered off ryegrass in generation four, 
produced 17 kg less (P<.05) retail yield than steers fed for 
60-d. Retail yield increased 5 to 9 kg (P<.05) as feeding 
increased by 30-d intervals in generations three and four.
Among the straightbreds, the A, B and H steers were 
similar for retail yield. Bertrand et al. (1983) reported no 
differences between A and H steers for estimated cutability 
percent, while Baker et al. (1984) found that A and B bull 
carcasses ranked above (P<.05) H carcasses for estimated 
cutability. The C steers were superior (P<.01) among the 
straightbreds in all four generations and were 30 to 42 kg 
heavier (P<.01) than the A and H breeds. This is in 
agreement with Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) 
who found the C exceeded (P<.01) both A and H steers for 
trimmed retail cuts per day of age and percent total retail 
cuts. Likewise, Peacock et al. (1979) reported that C steers 
had higher (Pc.Ol) retail yield percentages than A and B 
which were similar.
The C-B, A-B-C and B-C-H breed combinations resulted in 
higher (Pc.Ol) yields than the other breed combinations not
TABLE 10. TREATMENT AND LINE WITHIN GENERATION LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES
FOR RETAIL YIELD (KG)
Generation Generation
One Two Three Four One Two Three Four
Treatment*
1 120±lb 145+1 136+lb 121±2b
2 140±lc 144+1 141±lc 138±2°
3 150± 1 149±2d
4 156+2*
Line
Line Contrasts
A 116 130 122 121 A,C,H vs B 13** 20** 13** 6
B 115 119 118 128 A,H vs C -37** -42** -30** -36**
C 152 167 150 157 A vs H 3 g** 3 -1
H
1 1 4  K
120
1 1 8  K
122
Avg. 124+1 134±1 127±1 132+lb
AB 123 144 137 143 AB.HB vs CB -18** -10** -15** - 1 2 * *
CB 143 151 153 152 AB vs HB -4 7* 0 4
HB 126 137 138 139
Avg. 131 ± lc 144+1' 143±lc 144+2°
ABC 137 146 145 150 ABC,BCH
ABH 133 140 144 140 vs ABH g** 5* 3 7*
BCH 143 145 149 144 ABC vs BCH -6 2 -3 7
Avg. 135±ld 144+1° 146+1° 145+2°
Crossbreds vs
ABCHf 129 156+3d 153+2d 143+3° Straightbreds 9+1** 14+2** 20+2** 12+2**
S.E.9 2 2 2 3 3 3 3 4
"See Table 6 for description of treatment schemes.
^ ' M e a n s  within a column effect with different superscript differ (P<.05). 
fLine ABCH included in the three-breed mating system for generation one.
9S.E. = Average standard errors for line means and line contrasts within generation.
*P<.05.
**P< .01. <J\
\o
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involving the C. Damon et al. (1960) reported that crossbred 
steers sired by C bulls had a higher percentages of lean meat 
than A-, B-, H-, Brangus- and Shorthorn-sired crossbred
steers. The A-B, H-B combinations were similar for retail 
yield among the two breed combinations, while the A-B-C and 
B-C-H combinations were similar among the three-breed 
rotations. For mating system differences, the two- and 
three-breed rotation mean estimates were similar (except for 
generation one) for retail yield, while the four-breed 
rotations were heaviest (P<.05) in generations two and three.
As was found for hot carcass weight, crossbred super­
iority was important (Pc.Ol) for retail yield in all four 
generations with 9 to 2 0 kg advantages over the straightbred 
steers. It appears that actual yield (kg) of retail cuts may 
be more positively influenced by crossbreeding than percent­
age of retail cuts since Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et 
al. (1975) reported nonsignificant heterosis levels for 
crosses involving A, C and H for percent retail yield. 
Likewise, Peacock et al. (1979) found negative (P<.05) 
heterotic effects for percent retail yield for crosses 
involving A, B and C. However, Baker et al. (1984) reported 
positive heterosis for cutability percentages among crossbred 
bulls involving A, B, H and dairy breeds.
Ribeye area. Ribeye area provides a valuable estimate 
of muscling and is one of the major components used for 
determining carcass cutability. Overall least squares means
7 1
for ribeye area by generation were 67, 76, 73 and 72 cm2.
Treatment, mating system and line within generation least 
squares means and contrast are presented in Table 11.
Significant mean differences for ribeye area due to 
treatment was limited only to generation four where feeding 
for 90 d resulted in the largest ribeye area (P<.05) followed 
by 120-, 60- and 0-d on full feed. This ranking is most
likely due to sampling of steers for serial slaughter rather
than being due to treatments. However, since no differences 
were observed between treatments for ribeye area in the other 
generations, this may suggest that this trait is influenced 
less by treatment or feeding length than was found for 
carcass weight and retail yield.
The C breed exceeded (Pc.Ol) the other straightbreds for 
ribeye area in all four generations ranging from 79 to 94 
cm2. Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) found 
that C steers were superior to both A and H steers for ribeye 
area. Except for generation one, the B steers were similar 
to the H for ribeye area with the A having slightly larger
ribeye areas. Hedrick et al. (1975), Long and Gregory (1975)
and Bertrand et al. (1983) reported no differences between A 
and H for loncrissimus muscle area. Peacock et al. (1979) 
found that A steers had more ribeye area per 100 kg carcass 
weight than B and C steers. Comerford et al. (1988) observed 
that B had smaller (Pc.Ol) ribeye areas than the average of 
H, Simmental and Limousin steers.
TABLE 11. TREATMENT AND LINE WITHIN GENERATION LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND CONTRAST
ESTIMATES FOR RIBEYE AREA (CM2)
Generation Generation
One Two Three Four One Two Three Four
Treatment*
1 63+2 78+1 74+1 63+1
2 68+2 76+1 73+1 68+lc
3 73±1 77+1'
4 74+ld
U n e
Line Contrasts
A 61 73 67 63 A,C,H vs B 11** 12** 7** 5*
B 56 65 63 65 A,H vs C -18** -24** -16** -21**
C 79 94 81 84 A vs H 0 7** 3 1
H 61 66 63 63
Avg. 64+lb 75+lbc 68+lb 69+lb
AB 60 71 71 69 AB,HB vs CB -11** -5* -8** -7**
CB 73 76 79 77 AB vs HB -2 0 1 -2
HB 63
7 1  K
71 71
Avg. 65+lb 73+1 74+lc 72+le
ABC 68 77 73 76 ABC,BCH
ABH 64 75 72 70 vs ABH 5* 1 1 5*
BCH 69 76 74 74 ABC vs BCH -1 1 -1 1
Avg. 66+lb 76±lc 73+le 73+1°
Crossbreds vs
ABCHf 63 86+ld 78+ld 67+2b Straightbreds 1+1 4+1** 6+1** 2+2
S.E.9 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2
‘See Table 6 for description of treatment schemes.
^ ' M e a n s  within a column effect with different supercript differ (Pc.05). 
fLine ABCH included in the three-breed mating system for generation one.
9S.E. = Average standard errors for line means and line contrasts within generation.
*P<.05. ^
**P<.01. i to
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The C-B two-breed combinations had larger (P<.05) ribeye 
areas than the A-B and H-B combinations in all four gen­
erations. Among the three-breed rotations, the A-B-C and B- 
C-H combinations had ribeye areas that were 5 cm2 larger 
(P<.05) than the A-H-B combination steers in both generation 
one and four. Mating system differences for ribeye area 
varied among the generations. In generation one, there were 
no differences among mating systems, while in generations two 
and three, the four-breed rotation was superior (P<.05) for 
ribeye area. The two- and three-breed rotations exceeded 
(Pc.05) the straightbreds and the four-breed rotations in 
generation four. These varying mating system differences may 
have been partly due to the sire breed of steer according to 
the rotational breeding scheme. Crossbred steers sired by 
either C or B bulls appeared to have larger ribeye areas than
either A- or H-sired crossbred steers. Damon et al. (1960)
observed that C-sired crossbred steers had larger (Pc.05) 
ribeye areas (adjusted for slaughter weight) than crossbred 
steers sired by B, H and Shorthorn bulls. However, the C-
sired steers did not differ from A-sired steers for ribeye
area (Damon et al. 1960). Young et al. (1978) reported that 
B-sired steers had smaller ribeye areas than A- and H-sired 
steers, while Koch et al. (1982) found that A x H crossed 
steers had smaller ribeye areas adjusted to a common weight 
than B-crossed steers.
Crossbred superiority for ribeye area was significant in
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generations two and three with a 4 to 6 cm2 advantage. 
Heterosis estimates for ribeye area were positive though 
nonsignificant for A x H crosses (Hedrick et al., 1975 and 
Bertrand et al., 1983), while Long and Gregory (1975) 
reported important heterosis levels for A x H crosses. Urick 
et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) found heterosis 
levels to be small and unimportant for two-breed crosses of 
A, C and H. Peacock et al. (1979) observed significant 
negative heterosis for ribeye area per 100 kg carcass weight 
involving A, B and C crosses.
Fat thickness. The measurement of fat thickness over 
the 12th rib provides an indication of the degree of carcass 
quality. Also, this trait provides a measure of carcass 
yield, for beyond a certain point, fat thickness reduces 
carcass cutability. It appeared there was a slight but 
consistent trend established with lesser amounts of fat 
thickness being observed across generations. Generation one, 
two, three and four least squares means were 0.93, 0.86, 0.74 
and 0.69 cm, respectively. Treatment and line within genera­
tion least squares means and contrasts for fat thickness are 
presented in Table 12.
Treatment was a significant source of variation in all 
four generations, with greater (P<.05) fat thickness result­
ing from longer feeding periods. In generations one and two, 
steers fed on full feed for 200-d had 0.2 to 0.6 cm greater 
fat thickness than steers fed for 70- and 100-d after the
TABLE 12. TREATMENT AND LINE WITHIN GENERATION LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES
FOR FAT THICKNESS (CM)
Generation Generation
One Two Three Four One Two Three Four
Treatment11
1 0.6±.03b 0 .7+.03b 0.5i.03b 0.4l.05b
2 1.2±.04c 0.9i.02c 0.7+.03c 0.7±.05c
3 1.0+.03d 0.9+.03d
4 0.9±.03d
Line
Line Contrasts
A 1.2 1.0 0.9 1.0 A,C,H vs S 0.4** 0.3** 0.3** 0.3**
B 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.4 A,H vs C 0.6** 0.5** 0.4** 0.6**
C 0.6 0.5 0.4 0.3 A vs H 0.1 0.1 0.1 0.1
H 1 -1 0.9 0.8 0.9
Avg. 0.91.03 0.8±.03b 0.6+.03b O ^ i . O S ^
AB 1.2 0.9 0.8 0.8 AB.HB vs CB 0.5** 0.1 0.3** 0.1
CB 0.6 0.8 0.5 0.7 AB vs HB 0.1 0.1 -0.1 0.1
HB 1.1 0.8 0.9 0.7 )
Avg. 1.0+.03c 0.8±.03b 0.7i.03b 0.7±.03c
ABC 0.8 1.0 0.8 0.4 ABC,BCH
ABH 1.2 1.1 0.9 0.9 vs AHB -0.4** -0.1 0.0 -0.4**
BCH 0.7 1.0 0.9 0.5 ABC vs BCH 0.1 0.0 -0.1 -0.1
Avg. 1.0i.03c 1.0i.03c 0.9+.03° 0.6t.03b
Crossbreds vs
ABCH* 1.1 0.7l.06b 0.6+.05b 0.9t.06d Straightbred 0.11.04* 0.1+.04** 0.11.04* 0.11.04*
S.E.f 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.07 0.08
*See Table 6 for description of treatment schemes.
^ ^ e a n s  within a column effect with different superscript differ (P<.05).
*Line A8CH included in the three-breed mating system for generation one. 
fS.E. - Average standard errors for line means and line contrasts within generation. 
*P<.05.
**P<.01.
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grazing period. Fat thickness increased 0.2 to 0.3 cm in 
generations three and four as feeding period increased by 30- 
d intervals except from 90 to 120 d in generation four.
Among the straightbreds, A and H had thicker (P<.05) fat 
coverings than the B and C which were similar. Though 
nonsignificant, A had 0.1 cm greater fat thickness than H in 
all four generations. Long and Gregory (1975) found that 
progeny from A sires and dams had greater fat covering than 
offspring from H sires and dams. Likewise, Bertrand et al. 
(1983) reported A to have 1.03 cm more fat thickness than H. 
Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. (1975) indicated that 
A and H steers had greater fat thickness than C steers. 
Luckett et al. (1975) found that B steers had less fat 
covering than the average of A, C and H steers, while Peacock 
et al. (1979) reported mean estimates for fat thickness of 
.95, .65 and .45 cm for A, B and C, respectively.
Comparisons among two- and three-breed combinations 
indicated the A-B, H-B and A-B-H combinations generally had 
more fat covering than the C-B, A-B-C and B-C-H combinations. 
These differences were important (P<.05) in generations one, 
three and four. Damon et al. (1960) reported that C-sired 
steers ranked the lowest for fat thickness among British- and 
B influenced-sired steers. Luckett et al. (1975) found C- 
sired backcross and three-breed cross steers had less fat 
thickness than A- and H-sired crosses. The A-B and H-B 
combinations were similar for fat thickness among the two-
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breed rotations, while the A-B-C and B-C-H combinations were 
similar among the three-breed rotations. In generation one, 
the two- and three-breed rotational mating systems exceeded 
(P<»05) the straightbreds for fat thickness. The four-breed 
rotation in generations two and three had less (P<.05) fat 
thickness than the three-breed mating system, but were 
similar to the straightbred and two-breed rotational mating 
system. In generation four, the A-sired four-breed rotation 
had the greatest (P<.05) fat thickness among the mating 
systems.
The crossbreds consistently had 0.1 cm (P<.05) greater 
fat thickness than their straightbred contemporaries in all 
four generationsSignificant heterosis was reported for fat 
thickness for A x H crosses (Long and Gregory, 1975; Bertrand 
et al., 1983), while Urick et al. (1974) and Hedrick et al. 
(1975) found no significant heterotic effects among British 
crosses and British x C crosses. Peacock et al. (1979)
reported important heterosis effects for A x B reciprocal 
crosses, but nonsignificant estimates for crosses involving 
the C (A x C and B x C).
Marbling score. The degree of marbling (intramuscular
fat) of the ribeye at the 12th rib interface is an important
component for estimating carcass quality and palatability. 
Table 13 presents the treatment, mating system and line 
within generation least squares means and contrast for
marbling score. Generation least squares means for marbling
TABLE 13. TREATMENT AND LINE WITHIN GENERATION LEAST SQUARES MEANS AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES
FOR MARBLING SCORE (UNITS)0
Generation Generation
One Two Three Four ^ One Two Three Four
Treatment18
1 3.6±.le 4.0±.lc 3.3+.10 2.4±.lc
2 4.6±.ld 4.61.1 3.8+.ld 3.4+.ld
3 4.2+.le 3.4±.ld
4 4.1+.1'
Line
Line Contrasts
A 4.9 5.2 4.5 4.0 A,C,H vs B 1.1** 1.3** 0.7** 0.9**
B 3.3 3.4 3.5 2.8 A,H vs C 0.6** 0.7** 0.5** 0.3
C 4.0 4.2 3.8 3.4 A vs H 0.7** 0.8** 0.5** 0.5**
H 4.3 4 -5 ^ 4.0 3.5Avg. 4.1+.1 4.3i.ld 4.0+.lf 3.4±.ld
AB 4.5 4.2 3.9 3.1 AB,HB vs CB 0.4* 0.3 0.1 0.0
CB 3.8 3.9 3.8 3.1 AB vs HB 0.5** 0.3 0.0 0.0
HB 3.9 4.0 3.9 3.1
Avg. 4.1+.1 4.0±.1° 3.9+.lef 3.1±. lc
ABC 4.1 4.8 3.8 3.3 ABC,BCH
ABH 4.4 4.6 3.9 3.6 vs ABH -0.4** 0.1 0.2 0.2
BCH 3.9 4.6 3.7 3.4 ABC vs BCH 0.3 0.3 0.1 -0.1
Avg. 4.2+.1 4.7±.le 3.8+.1* 3.4+.ld
Crossbreds vs
ABCH9 4.3 4.2+.lcd 3.6+.lcd 3.4+.lcd Straightbreds 0.01.1 -0.1+.1 -0.21.1** -0.1+.1
S.E.h .12 .12 .11 .15 .15 .16 .15 .19
a3.00-3.w _ .33 = trace -, 3.34-3,.67 = trace, 3.68-3.99 = trace +, 4.00 -4.33 = slight -, etc.
See Table 6 for description of treatment schemes.
cdcfMeans within a column effect with different superscript differ (P<.05).
9Line ABCH included in the three-breed mating system for generation one. 
hS.E. = Average standard errors for line means and line contrasts within generation. 
* P < .05.
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score were 4.1 (slight -), 4.3 (slight -), 3.8 (trace +) and 
3.3 (trace -) units for generation one, two, three and four, 
respectively.
Treatment effects were significant for marbling score 
for all four generations. Least squares mean differences for 
treatments indicated that marbling score increased (P<.05) 
with longer feeding periods in the feedlot. In generations 
one and two, marbling score was 0.6 to 1.0 units higher for 
steers fed for 200-d vs steers fed for 70- and 100-d after 
grazing. Steers receiving no feed (generation four) had the 
lowest (P<.05) score at 2.4 units. Marbling score appeared 
to increase in a linear fashion as length of feeding in­
creased. However, marbling score remained constant (3.4 
units) in generation four for 60- and 90-d treatments.
Marbling scores among the straightbreds varied from 2.8 
units (practically devoid) for the B in generation four to 
5.2 units (small -) for the A in generation two. The B was 
inferior (Pc.05) for marbling score to that of the average of 
the other straightbreds. The C had lower (P<.05) scores than 
the A and H average except in generation four, but had higher 
scores than the B. The A was superior (Pc.Ol) by 0.5 to 0.8 
units to that of the H in each generation. Cundiff (1970) 
concluded that A exceeded the H for marbling and quality 
grade. Also, Cundiff (1970) noted that the C tended to grade 
1/3 to 2/3 units lower for quality grade than British breeds. 
He found that B-influenced breeds were inferior to the
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British breeds for quality grade as well. For comparisons of 
A, C and H breeds, Urick et al. (1974) found A steers had the 
most marbling followed by H and C. Likewise, Bertrand et al. 
(1983) reported that A had higher (P<.05) marbling scores and 
quality grades than H carcasses. Comerford et al. (1988) 
found that H had marbling scores that were higher (P<.01) 
than the average of B, Limousin and Simmental with the B 
carcasses ranking last (Pc.Ol) among the straightbreds.
Differences for marbling score among the two-, three- 
and four-breed rotational mating systems were generally small 
and not important except in generation one. The average of 
A-B and H-B combinations had higher (Pc.05) degrees of marb­
ling than the C-B combination. Among the three-breed rota­
tions in generation one, significant differences were ob­
served with the A-B-H combination having higher scores than 
combinations involving the C (A-B-C and B-C-H). Damon et al. 
(1960) observed that crossbred steers sired by A, H and 
Shorthorn bulls ranked higher (Pc.05) for marbling score than 
B- and C-sired crossbred steers.
Contrasts between straightbred and crossbred steers were 
generally not important for marbling score. The differences 
however, revealed a trend of straightbreds having slightly 
higher scores than crossbreds with these contrasts being 
significant only in generation three. Urick et al. (1974) 
reported that estimates of heterosis were negative and not 
important for A, C and H reciprocal crosses. Long and
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Gregory (1975) (when marbling score was compared on a weight 
constant basis) and Bertrand et al. (1983) found heterosis 
effects were positive but nonsignificant for marbling score 
and quality grade among A x H crosses. Peacock et al. (1979) 
noted that heterotic effects for A x B and A x C were low but 
important for B x C for quality grade.
Warner-Bratzler Shear Force. Warner-Bratzler shear 
force (WBS) is one objective measurement for evaluating 
tenderness of beef carcasses. Warner-Bratzler shear force 
value provides an inverse measure of tenderness and is 
generally closely associated with sensory panel tenderness 
scores. Measurements of WBS were available only in 
generations one and two.
Least squares means and contrasts of WBS for treatment, 
mating system and line effects are presented in Table 14. 
Generations one and two least squares means for WBS were 9.2 
and 10.8 kg, respectively. Treatment differences (Pc.10) of 
0.6 and 1.6 kg were observed in generations one and two, res­
pectively. Steers fed for 200-d had lower WBS scores than 
contemporaries fed for either 70- or 100-d after the ryegrass 
grazing period.
Among the straightbreds, B steers had 3.5 to 3.6 kg 
higher (P<.01) WBS than the average of the other straight­
breds. The A, C and H were similar for WBS scores with the A 
and C steers having slightly (P>.05) lower scores than the H 
steers. Damon et al. (1960) reported that B- and Brangus-
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TABLE 14. MANAGEMENT AND LINE WITHIN GENERATION LEAST SQUARES MEANS 
AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES FOR WARNER-BRATZLER SHEAR FORCE (KG)
Generati on Generation
One Two One Two
Treatment0
1 9.6±.3 1 1 .5±.2C
2 9.0+.3 9.9±.2b
Line
Line Contrasts
A 8.6 10.1 A,C,H vs B -3.6** -3.5**
B 12.5 13.7 A,H vs C 0.2 0.2
C 8.8 10.1 A vs H -0.7 -0.3
H 9.3 10.4
Avg. 9.8±.2C 11.1+.2C
AB 9.2 10.5 AB,HB vs CB 0.5 0.3
CB 8.6 10.9 AB vs HB 0.1 -1.4*
HB 9.0 11.9
Avg. 8.9±.2b 11.1± .3°
ABC 9.2 9.8 ABC,BCH
ABH 9.1 11.1 vs ABH 0.0 -1.2**
BCH 9 ‘2 K 10.0 ABC vs BCH 0.1 -0.2Avg. 9.2±.2 10.3±.2b
l O ^ i ^ h 0
Crossbreds vs
ABCHd 9.4 Straightbreds -0.7±.2** -0.5±.3
S.E.e .32 .45 .46 .57
aSee Table 6 for description of treatment schemes.
^Means within a column effect with different superscript differ (Pc.05). 
dLine ABCH included in the three-breed mating system for generation one. 
eS.E. = Average standard errors for line means and line contrasts within 
generation.
*Pc.05.
**Pc.01.
sired steers had higher (P<.05) shear values than A-,C-, H- 
and Shorthorn-sired steers. Cundiff (1970) concluded that 
the B had less desirable WBS than the British breeds. Urick 
et al. (1974) indicated that A steers had lower (P<.01) WBS 
estimates than H and C steers. Luckett et al. (1975) found 
that B steers had the highest (Pc.Ol) shear values with C 
steers having the lowest values and A and H steers being 
intermediate. Luckett et al. (1975) also observed that shear 
values for the B were more variable than for any of the other 
breeds studied.
The two- and three-breed rotational mating systems 
resulted in lower (Pc.05) WBS scores than the straightbreds 
in generation one, while the three-breed combinations had 
lower (Pc.05) values than the straightbreds and two-breed 
rotations in generation two. Differences among the breed 
combinations within mating system were significant only in 
generation two. The A-sired A-B combination had lower 
(Pc.05) WBS values than the H-sired H-B combination. Among 
the three-breed rotation, the A-B-C and B-C-H combinations 
had lower (Pc.Ol) WBS scores than the A-B-H combination. 
Luckett et al. (1975) noted that C-sired backcross and three 
breedcross steers had slightly lower shear values than A- and 
H-sired crossbred steers. Koch et al. (1982) reported that A 
x H crosses had lower (Pc.05) shear values than B-, 
Pinzgauer-, Sahiwal- and Tarentaise-sired crosses with the B 
and Sahiwal crosses ranking last (least tender). Likewise,
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Bidner et al. (1986) found that A x H carcasses were more 
(P<.05) tender than A-B-H carcasses as measured by WBS.
Crossbred steers had WBS values that were lower than the 
straightbreds in both generations, but these differences were 
only significant in generation one. Urick et al. (1974) 
reported that heterosis estimates for WBS among A x C 
reciprocal cross steers had an advantage over the mid-parent 
value but the difference (-2.1%) was not significant. 
Heterosis values of WBS for A x H and H x C reciprocal 
crosses were positive but not important.
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CHAPTER III
DIRECT AND MATERNAL ADDITIVE AND HETEROTIC GENETIC EFFECTS 
FOR CARCASS TRAITS IN BEEF STEERS 
Summary
Carcass measurements were taken on 1,536 steers produced 
over four generations in a rotational crossbreeding study. 
Breed direct and maternal additive and heterotic genetic 
effects were estimated for hot carcass weight (HCWT), retail 
yield (YIELD), ribeye area (REA), fat thickness (FT), marbling 
score (MS) and Warner-Bratzler shear force (WBS). Data for 
WBS were limited to 868 steers produced in the first two 
generations. Angus (A), Brahman (B), Charolais (C) and 
Hereford (H) breeds were involved in first-cross and two-, 
three- and four-breed rotations with the restriction that each 
breed combination include the B. Straightbreds were main­
tained as controls. Breed direct (Ig) and maternal (Mg) 
additive effects as well as direct (Ih) and maternal (Mh) 
heterotic effects were estimated using a multiple regression 
model. Breed direct and maternal additive effects were 
expressed as deviations from the overall mean and summed to 
zero. Charolais direct additive effects were significant on 
yield traits (HCWT, YIELD and REA) resulting in heavier, 
leaner carcasses. The IgA and IgH effects were positive 
(Pc.Ol) for the quality traits (FT, MS and WBS). The IgA and 
IgB effects were negative (P<.05) for all yield traits, with 
the IgB estimate having greater magnitude. The IgH was
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negative (Pc.Ol) for REA. The IgB and IgC effects reduced FT 
and MS. For WBS, the IgB effect was large (4.59 kg) and the 
only positive (less tender) influence, while IgC effect 
decreased (P<.01) WBS. Maternal additive genetic effects for 
C were large and positive for yield traits and were also 
positive (Pc.Ol for FT) for the quality traits as well. The 
MgB negatively influenced all traits, although they were not 
significant for YIELD and REA. Direct heterotic effects were 
beneficial for yield traits. The largest Ih effects were 
exhibited by B combinations for yield traits, MS and WBS. The 
MhAH effects increased (Pc.Ol) all yield traits. For FT and 
MS, the B combination maternal heterosis effects were large 
and positive (Pc.Ol to Pc.lO).
(Key Words: Beef cattle, Carcasses, Crossbreeding, Genetic
Effects).
Introduction
Carcass traits including yield, composition, palatability 
and quality are becoming more important in the evaluation of 
breeds and breed combinations for beef production. Cross­
breeding is widely used in the beef industry to increase 
production. Review articles by Cundiff (1970) , Franke (1980), 
Long (1980) and Turner (1980) have indicated that crossbreed­
ing is an effective tool to make use of breed differences and 
to generate heterosis. The influence of breed direct additive 
and heterotic effects as well as maternal additive and
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heterotic effects on carcass traits are important items to 
consider in designing crossbreeding systems for beef cattle.
Additive and nonadditive (heterotic) direct and maternal 
genetic effects have been found, in some cases, to have sig­
nificant influences on carcass characteristics by several 
researchers (Gregory et al., 1978; Peacock et al., 1979 and 
1982; Alenda et al., 1980; Koch et al., 1983; Neville et al., 
1984; Marshall et al., 1987; Comerford et al., 1988). 
Previous research has reported genetic effects for the Angus, 
Brahman, Charolais and Hereford breeds and breed combinations. 
However, genetic effects involving all four breeds together in 
the same environment have not been reported.
The objective of this study was to estimate the direct 
and maternal additive and nonadditive genetic effects for 
Angus, Brahman, Charolais and Hereford breeds for carcass 
traits.
Materials and Methods 
Source of Data. Carcass data for 1,536 straightbred, 
first-cross and, two-, three- and four-breed rotational 
combination steers were used in this study. Steers were 
produced over a four generation period from 1970 to 1987 at 
Ben Hur Beef Cattle Crossbreeding Unit of the Louisiana 
Agricultural Experiment Station System. Baton Rouge is 
located at latitude 30°31 and longitude 91°08"W and is 10.6 M 
above sea level. The environment is subtropical with average
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maximum and minimum temperatures of 25 and 13 degrees C, 
average maximum and minimum daily humidity of 88 and 54 % and 
an average annual rainfall of 147 cm (LAIS, 1989).
Each generation lasted for four years with the exception 
of generation four which included only three years of data. 
Generations were non-overlapping. Four straightbred lines 
were used as controls for this study: Angus (A), Brahman (B), 
Charolais (C) and Hereford (H) . Three two-breed (A-B, C-B and 
H-B) , three three-breed (A-B-C, A-B-H and B-C-H) and one four- 
breed (A-B-C-H) rotational combinations were studied over the 
four generations. Reciprocal first-cross (A-B, C-B and H-B) 
steers were also produced for two years in generation four.
Carcass traits of interest were hot carcass weight, 
closely-trimmed boneless retail yield, ribeye area at the 12th 
rib interface, fat thickness over the 12th rib and marbling 
score at the 12th rib interface. Warner-Bratzler shear values 
were available on 868 steers produced in generations one and 
two. Postweaning treatments of the steers as well as proce­
dures and methods used for data collection and measurements of 
carcass traits were the same as reported in Chapter II.
Statistical Methodology. Analyses were conducted in 
order to partition direct and maternal breed additive and 
heterotic effects for all carcass traits, interpretation of 
various genetic effects have been provided by Dickerson (1973) 
and Eisen et al. (1983). Multiple regression models were used 
by several researchers (Roger et al., 1975; Dillard et al.,
1980; Robison et al., 1981; Peacock et al., 1982; Neville et 
al., 1984) to estimate breed direct and maternal additive 
effects as well as breed direct and maternal heterosis 
effects. These regression models resulted in a singular 
matrix. To circumvent this, it was necessary to impose a 
restriction that direct and maternal additive breed effects be 
expressed as deviations from one of the breed means included 
in the study. However a regression approach, as explained by 
Gallivan et al. (1987), can be used with the breed effects 
being expressed as deviations from the overall least squares 
mean.
The final model utilized for estimates of genetic effects 
was adjusted for variation due to years within generation and 
treatments within generation. To accomplish this, a prelimi­
nary model containing generation, year within generation and 
treatment within generation was fitted using the generalized 
linear model procedure in SAS (SAS, 1985). Generation least 
squares means for each carcass trait were adjusted for year 
within generation and treatment within generation effects. 
The residual effect of each observation plus generation least 
squares means allowed for the creation of a new data set 
adjusted for year within generation and treatment within 
generation. This procedure allowed the variation due to year 
within generation and treatment within generation to be 
removed or adjusted for, while generation effects remained in 
the model as desired. Generation differences were accounted
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for in the final model since these effects were assumed to be 
partly due to genetic variation.
Dam age and weaning age were not included in the final 
model due to lack of significance. Genetic effects were es­
timated using the following model:
Y = n + fA*IgA + fB*IgB + fC*IgC + fH*IgH + fAB*IhAB +
fAC*IhAC + fAH*IhAH + fBC*IhBC + fBH*IhBH +
fCH*IhCH + f 'A*MgA + f 'B*MgB + f'C*MgC + f 'H*MgH + 
f 'AB*MhAB + f'AC*MhAC + f1AH*MhAH + f’BC*MhBC +
f'BH*MhBH + f'CH*MhCH + error,
Where,
Y = observed carcass trait (hot carcass weight, retail 
yield, ribeye area, fat thickness, marbling score 
and Warner-Bratzler shear),
/z = overall mean,
Ig and Mg = direct and maternal additive genetic effects, 
respectively, for each breed (A, B, C, H),
Ih and Mh = direct and maternal heterotic genetic effects, 
respectively, for each breed combination (AB, AC, 
AH, BC, BH and CH), 
f and f* = proportion of genes in steer or dam from their 
respective sire and dam components, or proportion 
of loci with genes from one breed paired with 
genes from another breed in the steer or dam, 
error = assumed to be normally and independently dis­
tributed with a mean of 0 and variance of a2.
The assumptions for analysis of this data were:
1) Individual and maternal components combine additively 
and were considered fixed effects.
2) Heterosis was linear with respect to the percentage 
of loci where the alleles originate from different 
breeds (Dickerson, 1969).
3) The effects of linkage and epistasis on heterosis 
were considered negligible.
4) The proportions of genes contributed by each breed 
and level of heterozygosity for each breed combina­
tion were assumed to be continuous independent vari­
ables. The direct effects represent the breed 
composition of the steer and maternal effects repre-__ 
sent the breed composition of the dam. Tables 15a 
and 15b present the coefficients used to describe 
the proportions of each breed and amount of hetero­
zygosity for each breed combination.
5) Due to linear dependencies resulting from the 
linear model, certain linear restrictions were 
imposed. The IgA, IgB, IgC, IgH, MgA, MgB, MgC and 
MgH effects were assumed to be deviations from the 
overall least squares mean and thus sum to zero. 
The coefficients of IgH and MgH effects were 
subtracted from IgA, IgB and IgC and, MgA, MgB and 
MgC effects, respectively before final analysis 
(Gallivan et al., 1987). Therefore, the IgH and MgH
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TABLE 15a. COEFFICIENTS FOR DIRECT ADDITIVE AND HETEROTIC 
GENETIC EFFECTS FOR CARCASS TRAITS IN BEEF STEERS8
Steer Breed 
Composition6 IgA IgB IgC IgH IhAB IhAC IhAH IhBC IhBH IhCH
A 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
A1B1 1/2 1/2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
C1B1 0 1/2 1/2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
H1B1 0 1/2 0 1/2 0 0 0 0 1 0
A3B1 3/4 1/4 0 0 1/2 0 0 0 0 0
C3B1 0 1/4 3/4 0 0 0 0 1/2 0 0
H3B1 0 1/4 0 3/4 0 0 0 0 1/2 0
C2A1B1 1/4 1/4 1/2 0 0 1/2 0 1/2 0 o
A2H1B1 1/2 1/4 0 1/4 1/2 0 1/2 0 0 0
C2H1B1 0 1/4 1/2 1/4 0 0 0 1/2 0 1/2
H2A1B1 1/4 1/4 0 1/2 0 0 1/2- 0 1/2 0
B5A3 3/8 5/8 0 0 3/4 0 0 0 0 0
B5C3 0 5/8 3/8 0 0 0 0 3/4 0 0
B5H3 0 5/8 0 3/8 0 0 0 0 3/4 0
A5C2B1 5/8 1/8 1/4 0 1/4 1/2 0 0 0 0
H5A2BI 1/4 1/8 0 5/8 0 0 1/2 0 1/4 0
H5C2B1 0 1/8 1/4 5/8 0 0 0 0 1/4 1/2
C4H2A1B1 1/8 1/8 1/2 1/4 0 1/4 0 1/4 0 1/2
A11B5 11/16 5/16 0 0 5/8 0 0 0 0 0
C11B5 0 5/16 11/16 0 0 0 0 5/8 0 0
H11B5 0 5/16 0 11/16 0 0 0 0 5/8 0
B9A5C2 5/16 9/16 1/8 0 5/8 0 0 1/4 0 0
B9H5A2 1/8 9/16 0 5/16 1/4 0 0 0 5/8 0
B9H5C2 0 9/16 1/8 5/16 0 0 0 1/4 5/8 0
B9C4H2A1 1/16 9/16 1/4 1/8 1/8 0 0 •1/2 1/4 0
B21A11 11/32 21/32 0 0 11/16 0 0 0 0 0
B21C11 0 21/32 11/32 0 0 0 0 11/16 0 0
B21H11 0 21/32 0 11/32 0 0 0 0 11/16 0
C18B9A5 5/32 9/32 9/16 0 0 5/16 0 9/16 0 0
A18B9H5 9/16 9/32 0 5/32 9/16 0 5/16 0 0 0
C18B9H5 0 9/32 9/16 5/32 0 0 0 9/16 0 5/16
A17B9C4H2 17/32 9/32 1/8 1/16 9/16 1/4 1/8 0 0 0
aIgi = Individual or direct additive breed effect for the ith breed in 
the steer, and
Ih^ = Individual heterotic effect for the ith breed combination in 
the crossbred steer. 
bA = Angus, B *= Brahman, C = Charolais and H = Hereford.
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TABLE 15b. COEFFICIENTS FOR MATERNAL ADDITIVE AND HETEROTIC 
GENETIC EFFECTS FOR CARCASS TRAITS IN BEEF STEERS*
Dam Breed 
Composition11 MgA MgB MgC MgH MhAB MhAC MhAH MhBC MhBH MhCH
A 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
B 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
C 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
H 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0
A1B1 1/2 1/2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0
C1B1 0 1/2 1/2 0 0 0 0 1 0 0
H1B1 0 1/2 0 1/2 0 0 0 0 1 0
A3B1 3/4 1/4 0 0 1/2 0 0 0 0 0
C3B1 0 1/4 3/4 0 0 0 0 1/2 0 0
H3B1 0 1/4 0 3/4 0 0 0 0 1/2 0
C2A1B1 1/4 1/4 1/2 0 0 1/2 0 1/2 0 0
A2H1B1 1/2 1/4 0 1/4 1/2 0 1/2 0 0 0
C2H1B1 0 1/4 1/2 1/4 0 0 0 1/2 0 .1/2
H2A1B1 1/4 1/4 0 1/2 0 0 1/2 0 1/2 0
B5A3 3/8 5/8 0 0 3/4 0 0 0 0 0
B5C3 0 5/8 3/8 0 0 0 0 3/4 0 0
B5H3 0 5/8 0 3/8 0 0 0 0 3/4 0
A5C2B1 5/8 1/8 1/4 0 1/4 1/2 0 0 0 0
H5A2B1 1/4 1/8 0 5/8 0 0 1/2 0 1/4 0
H5C2B1 0 1/8 1/4 5/8 0 0 0_ 0 1/4 1/2
C4H2A1B1 1/8 1/8 1/2 1/4 0 1/4 o" 1/4 0 1/2
A11B5 11/16 5/16 0 0 5/8 0 0 0 0 0
C11B5 0 5/16 11/16 0 0 0 0 5/8 0 0
H11B5 0 5/16 0 11/16 0 0 0 0 5/8 0
B9A5C2 5/16 9/16 1/8 0 5/8 0 0 1/4 0 0
B9H5A2 1/8 9/16 0 5/16 1/4 0 0 0 5/8 0
B9H5C2 0 9/16 1/8 5/16 0 0 0 1/4 5/8 0
B9C4H2A1 1/16 9/16 1/4 1/8 1/8 0 0 1/2 1/4 0
*Mgj = Maternal additive breed effect for the ith breed in the dam of 
the steer, and
Mhjj = Maternal heterotic effect for the ith breed combination in 
the crossbred dam of the steer. 
bA = Angus, B = Brahman, C = Charolais and H = Hereford.
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effects were estimated as follows:
IgH = -(IgA + IgB + IgC),
MgH = -(MgA + MgB + MgC).
General linear model procedures in SAS (SAS, 1985) was 
used to compute the partial regression coefficients and 
sources of variation in the model. ESTIMATE procedures 
outlined in SAS (1985) were used to obtain estimates and 
standard errors of IgH and MgH effects. The ESTIMATE pro­
cedure was also used to obtain contrasts among various breed 
and breed combination effects considered important.
Results and Discussion 
Least squares analysis of variance sums of squares and 
significance levels for genetic effects are presented in Table 
16. The steer was considered as the direct observation for 
all of the traits evaluated.
Hot Carcass Weight. Breed direct and maternal additive 
and nonadditive genetic effects and contrast are presented in 
Table 17. The overall mean for hot carcass weight in this 
study was 249.8 kg.
The IgA, IgB and IgC had large (P<.01) influences on hot
carcass weight. The IgC (22.9 kg) was positive, while IgA
(-10.2 kg) and IgB (-15.7 kg) were negative. The IgH was 
positive but nonsignificant. Contrasts among direct additive 
effects showed the IgB effect was 20.1 kg lower (Pc.Ol) than 
the average of IgA, IgC and IgH. Peacock et al. (1979) showed
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TABLE 16. LEAST SQUARES ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE PARTIAL SUMS OF SQUARES
OF GENETIC EFFECTS FOR THE CARCASS TRAITS
Sources
of
variation df
Hot 
carcass 
weight (kg)
Retail
yield
(kg)
Ribeye
area
(cm)
Fat
thickness
(cm)
Marbling 
score 
(units)
Warner- 
Bratzler 
shear (kg)a
IgA 1 5,210* 2,289** 377* 3.60** 18.69** 112**
IgB 1 10,506** 3,684** 1,616** 0.41 10.64** 718**
IgC 1 22,065** 11,966** 4,907** 7.75** 4.00** 94**
IhAB 1 108,362** 30,423** 2,807** 0.01 8.29** 143**
IhAC 1 21,761** 4,569** 285 0.10 0.08 43**
IhAH 1 12,154** 1,651** 30 0.45 1.26 58**
IhBC 1 38,244** 11,391** 596** 0.19 7.70** 107**
IhBH 1 50,529** 15,333** 2,220** 0.01 0.72 57**
IhCH 1 10,261** 2,415** 51)3** 0.08 2.74* 30*
MgA 1 1,207 46 0 0.22 1.41 25*
MgB 1 4,629* 348 42 1.32** 3.79** 152**
MgC 1 22,684** 4,651** 741** 1.34** 1.85 15
MhAB 1 4,759* 3,124** 1,075** 1.48** 2.35*
MhAC 1 3,949* 545 85 0.00 2.43*
MhAH 1 10,681** 5,107** 4,178** 0.03 1.66
MhBC 1 332 803* 165 1.51** 5.51**
MhBH 1 180 348 449* 2.34** 1.70
MhCH 1 2,210 566 173 0.18 0.25
Residual6 1517
(855)
1,199,206 297,052 116,826 255.64 860.66 4,656
R2 .3864 .4448 .3602 .2979 .2482 .1737
3Maternal heterotic effects not estimated for Warner-Bratzler shear due to lack of numbers.
bResidual degrees of freedom for Warner-Bratzler shear in parentheses.
*P < .05.
**P < .01. oo
TABLE 17. BREED DIRECT AND MATERNAL ADDITIVE AND HETEROSIS EFFECTS AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES FOR
HOT CARCASS WEIGHT, RETAIL YIELD ANO RIBEYE AREA
Breed or breed 
combination"
Hot carcass 
weight (kg)
Retail yield 
(kg)
Ribeye 
area (cm)
Breed
contrast*
Hot carcass 
weight (kg)
Retail yield 
(kg)
Ribeye 
area (cm)
249.8+1.3 128.7+0.6 68.9+0.4
Direct Additive Direct Additive
(b+SE) Contrasts
A -10.2+4.0* -6.8+2.0** -2.711.2* (A+C+H)/3 vs B 21.015.8** 12.412.9** 8.2+1.8**
B -15.7+4.3** -9.3+2.1** -6.2+1.3** .(A+H)/2 vs C -26.5+6.0** -20.713.0** -13.111.9**
C 22.9+4.3** 16.9+2.2** 10.8+1.4** ' A vs H -13.2+6.3* -5.913.1 -0.812.0
H 3.0+3.9 -0.8+2.0 -1.9+1.2**
Direct Heterotic Direct Heterotic
(b+SE) Contrasts
AB 63.3+5.4** 33.6+2.7** 10.2+1.7** (AB+BC+BH)/3 vs
AC 43.3+8.3** 19.9+4.1** 5.0+2.6 (AC+AH+CH)/3 17.115.8** 12.5+2.9** 4.1+1.8*
AH 26.6+6.8** 9.813.4** 1.3+2.1 (AB+BH)/2 vs BC 15.914.7** 8.312.3** 5.1U .5**
BC 39.3+5.7** 23.5+2.8** 4.911.8** AB vs BH 16.4+5.0** 7.712.5** 0.3+1.6
BH 47.0+5.9** 25.9+2.9** 9.8+1.8** (AC+CH)/2 vs AH 9.3+7.1 7.0+3.6* 4.312.2
CH 28.5+7.9** 13.8+3.9** 6.412.5** AC vs CH 14.8111.0 6.0+5.5 -1.413.4
Maternal Additive Maternal Additive
(b+SE) Contrasts
A 4.8+3.9 0.9+1.9 0.0+1.2 (A+C+H)/3 vs B 13.715.6* 3.712.8 1.311.8
B -10.3+4.2* -2.812.1 -1.0+1.3 (A+H)/2 vs C -29.015.9** -14.0+2.9 -5.711.8**
C 22.7+4.2** 10.3+2.1** 4.1+1.3** A vs H 22.1+6.2** 9.4+3.1** 3.1+2.0
H -17.3+3.9** -8.4+2.0** -3.111.2*
Maternal Heterotic Maternal Heterotic
(b+SE) Contrasts
AB -12.4+5.1* -10.1+2.5** -5.911.6** (AB+BC+BHJ/3 vs
AC -18.9+8.5* -7.0+4.2 2.812.6 (AC+AH+CH)/3 -11.115.6* -12.1+2.8** -11.6+1.7**
AH 25.8+7.0** 17.8+3.5** 16.1+2.2** (AB+BH)/2 vs BC -1.5+4.4 -1.3+2.2 -2.4+1.4
BC -3.5+5.4 -5.512.7* -2.5+1.7 AB vs BH -14.9+4.3** -6.7+2.1** -2.111.3
BH 2.415.1 -3.412.5 -3.811.6* (AC+CH)/2 vs AH -28.9+7.9** -18.1+3.9** -13.0+2.5**
CH 12.817.6 6.513.8 3.612.4 AC vs CH -31.7111.4** -13.515.7* -0.813.6
"A - Angus, B - Brahman, C - Charolais and H - Hereford. 
*P < .05.
**P < .01.
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the IgA effect to be most negative (Pc.Ol), with the IgB 
effect being intermediate for chilled carcass weight among A, 
B and C breeds. However, in another data set, Peacock et al.
(1982) found the B direct additive effect was the most 
negative (Pc.Ol) for this trait. Comerford et al. (1988) 
reported that general combining abilities were similar for B 
and H in a diallel study. Neville et al. (1984) found a large 
positive (Pc.01) direct additive effect for Santa Gertrudis 
(26.3 kg) when deviated from the Polled H mean.
The IgC was superior (Pc.Ol) by 26.5 kg to the average of 
IgA and IgH for carcass weight. Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) 
and Koch et al. (1983) reported that C had large positive 
(Pc.01) effjects for carcass weight. The IgH effect was 13.2 
kg larger (Pc.05) than the IgA effect. Gregory et al. (1978) 
and Koch et al. (1983) reported similar direct additive 
effects for A and H for carcass weight. Neville et al. (1984) 
found the direct additive effect for carcass weight of Polled 
H was 18 kg larger (Pc.Ol) than A.
Maternal additive effects were important (Pc.Ol) for B, 
C and H breeds for hot carcass weight. The MgB (-10.3 kg) and 
MgH (-17.3 kg) effects resulted in lighter carcass weights, 
while MgC increased carcass weight (22.7 kg). The MgA was 
positive, but not different from zero. The MgB was 13.7 kg 
lower for carcass weight than the average of MgA, MgC and MgH 
(Pc.05). As was found for IgC effects, MgC were superior 
(29.0 kg; Pc. 01) to the average of MgA and MgH estimates. The
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MgA effect was 22.1 kg larger (P<.01) than the MgH effect. 
Gregory et al. (1978) found breed maternal effects for carcass 
weight were similar for A and H. Koch et al. (1983), Neville 
et al. (1984), Marshall et al. (1987) and Comerford et al. 
(1988) reported that maternal additive effects were generally 
not important for carcass weight.
All direct heterotic effects were large (Pc.Ol) and 
positive for hot carcass weight. Breed combination effects 
involving the B were largest ranging from 39.3 to 63.3 kg. 
The average of IhAB, IhBC and IhBH effects increased carcass 
weight by 17.1 kg (Pc.Ol) compared to the IhAC, IhAH and IhCH 
average. Peacock et al., (1979, 1982) found heterotic
effects were of greater magnitude for AB and BC combinations 
then for AC combination. Comerford et al. (1988) reported 
estimates of heterosis for carcass weight were positive and 
significant only for B combinations (Simmental x B, Limousin 
x B and H x B).
The IhAB and IhBH effects were larger (15.9 kg; Pc.Ol) 
and more positive than IhBC combinations. The IhAB was 
superior (Pc.Ol) by 16.4 kg to IhBH. Likewise, A combining 
with C resulted in a 14.8 kg larger effect than the IhCH 
effect though not significant. Gregory et al. (1978) and 
Peacock et al. (1979) reported that heterotic effects (direct 
and maternal combined) were large and positive influences on 
carcass weight for all breeds combinations evaluated. Koch et 
al. (1983), who expressed direct heterosis as an average of
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all breeds studied, found this effect to be important (P<.01) 
and positive (10.3 kg).
Angus combination maternal heterotic effects influenced 
(P<.05) hot carcass weight. The MhAB and MhAC effects were 
-12.4 and -18.9 kg, respectively, while the MhAH estimate was 
positive and largest (25.8 kg). Peacock et al. (1982) 
reported that maternal heterosis effects were generally 
important (Pc.Ol) and positive, with the AB effect (17.0 kg) 
being the largest. Likewise, Koch et al. (1983) and Neville 
et al. (1984) found average maternal heterosis effects to be 
significantly positive for carcass weight.
In summary, the C breed additive effects had important 
influences on hot carcass weight with direct and maternal 
effects being large and positive. The B direct and maternal 
additive effects had negative influences. Direct heterotic 
effects were large and positive with B combinations having the 
largest effects on carcass weight. Maternal heterotic effects 
were generally negative and of lesser magnitude than direct 
heterotic effects.
Retail Yield. Estimates of genetic effects for retail 
yield were similar to those for hot carcass weight. Genetic 
effects and contrasts among them are presented in Table 17. 
The mean retail yield was 128.7 kg.
The IgC was large (Pc.Ol) and positive, whereas IgB and 
IgA were large (Pc.Ol) and negative (16.9, -9.3 and -6.8 kg, 
respectively). The B direct additive effect was 12.4 kg lower
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(P<.01) than the average of the A, C and H effects. The IgC 
effect was 20.7 kg larger (Pc.Ol) than the average of the IgA 
and IgH effects. Peacock et al. (1979) found C had the 
largest positive direct additive effect for retail yield 
percent (0.5 %; Pc.Ol), while the IgB effect was negative 
(-0.5 %; Pc.Ol). Koch et al. (1983) showed that C, Limousin 
and Simmental had larger retail yield effects than A and H 
direct additive effects. The IgH was 5.9 kg larger (Pc.10) 
than the IgA effect (Koch et al., 1983). Gregory et al.
(1978) and Koch et al. (1983) reported that A and H direct 
additive effects were similar for retail yield percent.
Maternal additive effects for C and H had significant 
influences on retail yield. The MgC had a positive effect 
(10.3 kg) , being superior by 14.0 kg to the average of MgA and 
MgH effects. The MgH effect contributed negatively (-8.4 kg) 
to retail yield, being inferior by 9.4 kg (Pc.Ol) to the MgA 
effect. Gregory et al. (1978) found A and H maternal additive 
effects were similar for retail yield percent. Peacock et al.
(1979) reported the MgB effect had a positive (Pc.Ol) influ­
ence on retail yield percent while MgA and MgC effects were 
negative (Pc.05). Koch et al. (1983) found that maternal 
additive effects on retail yield were not important.
Direct heterotic estimates were important (Pc.Ol) for all 
breed combinations. Direct heterotic effects involving the B 
were largest (Pc.Ol) and most positive for retail yield as was 
observed for hot carcass weight. The average of IhAB (33.6
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kg), IhBC (21.5 kg) and IhBH (25.8 kg) effects provided 12.5 
kg (Pc.Ol) more retail yield than the average of InAC, IhAH 
and IhCH effects. The IhAB and IhBH were superior (8.3 kg; 
Pc.Ol) to IhBC effect for retail yield. Combinations involv­
ing the C with A and H contributed larger (Pc. 05) effects (7.0 
kg) compared to the AH combination. The A combined more 
favorably with B (Pc.05) than H with B, resulting in a 7.7 kg 
advantage in retail yield. Gregory et al. (1978) reported 
breed mean heterosis (direct and maternal components) for 
retail yield were of lower magnitude than for carcass weight 
and generally were not important. Koch et al. (1983) found 
the direct average heterotic effect for retail yield was 
negative (-1.1 %; Pc.Ol) for combinations involving A, H, 
Jersey, South Devon, Limousin, Simmental and Charolais breeds.
Maternal heterotic effects on retail yield were important 
(Pc.05) and negative for AB (-10.1 kg) and BC (-5.5 kg) 
combinations. The MhAH (17.8 kg) was the only significant 
positive effect for this trait. This may indicate that 
crossbred dams in general do not provide the maternal 
environment for producing carcasses with superior yield to 
that of straightbred dams. Koch et al. (1983) reported the 
average maternal heterosis effect (-1.8 %) was negative
(Pc.Ol) for retail yield percent.
In summary, the IgC and MgC effects on retail yield were 
important and positive influences. Direct additive effects 
for A and B were negative, while maternal additive estimate
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for the H was negative. All direct heterotic effects were 
large and positive, with combinations including the B having 
the most positive effects. The only positive Mh influence on 
retail yield was due to the AH combination.
Ribeve Area. The overall mean for ribeye area was 68.9 
cm2 (Table 17). All direct additive estimates were different 
(P<.05) from zero. Direct additive effects for ribeye area 
were similar in magnitude and direction as for hot carcass 
weight and retail yield. The IgC was the largest (Pc.01) and 
the only positive effect (10.8 cm2), whereas IgA (-2.7 cm2), 
IgB (-6.2 cm2) and IgH (-1.9 cm2) effects were all negative 
(Pc.05). The IgC effect was 13.1 cm2 larger (Pc.Ol) than the 
IgA and IgH average effect. The IgB estimate was found to be
8.2 cm2 lower (Pc.Ol) than the average of IgA, IgC and IgH 
effects. The IgA and IgH effects were similar.
Gregory et al. (1978), Alenda et al. (1980) and Koch et 
al. (1983) reported that A and H direct additive effects for 
ribeye area were similar and were below average among other 
breeds studied. Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) found that IgA 
and IgC effects were positive, while IgB effects were the most 
negative for ribeye area per unit of carcass weight. Alenda 
et al. (1980) found the C direct effect (12.5 cm2) was 
positive (Pc.Ol) and was 26 % greater (Pc.Ol) for ribeye area 
than A and H effects. Neville et al. (1984) reported the 
Santa Gertrudis direct additive effect (4.7 cm2) for ribeye
I
area exceeded the A and Polled H effects. Comerford et al.
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(1988) found that B and H had similar and negative general 
combining abilities for ribeye area.
Maternal additive effects for C (4.1 cm2) and H (-3.1 cm2) 
on ribeye area were important (P<.05). The MgC effect for 
ribeye area was 5.7 cm2 greater (Pc.Ol) than the average 
maternal additive effects of A and H, which were similar.
Gregory et al. (1978), Alenda et al. (1980), Koch et al. 
(1983), Neville et al. (1984) and Comerford et al. (1988) 
reported that maternal additive effects were not important for 
ribeye area. Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) found the B maternal 
additive effects were most positive (Pc.Ol) for ribeye area 
per unit of carcass weight, while the MgC effect was most 
negative (Pc.Ol). Apparently, expressing ribeye area as a 
ratio to carcass weight reorders the magnitude of this trait.
Direct heterotic estimates on ribeye area were all 
positive and generally important (Pc.Ol). The IhCH and 
combinations involving the B had estimates ranging from 4.9 to
10.2 cm2 (Pc.Ol). The B combined with A, C and H resulted in 
effects that were 4.1 cm2 (Pc.05) larger than IhAC, IhAH and 
IhCH effects. The IhAB and IhBH average effects were 5.1 cm2 
greater (Pc.Ol) than the IhBC effect.
Gregory et al. (1978) reported that breed mean heterosis 
was not important for ribeye area. Peacock et al. (1979, 
1982) found negative (Pc.05) or nonsignificant heterotic 
effects for ribeye area per unit of carcass weight. Neville 
et al. (1984) reported that direct heterotic effects were
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small and not important among A, Polled H and Santa Gertrudis 
breeds. However, Alenda et al. (1980) showed that individual 
heterosis effects were 2 to 3 % larger (Pc.10) than individual 
additive contributions of A, C and H breeds. Likewise, Koch 
et al. (1983) found the average direct heterotic effect (1.8 
cm2) was important (Pc.Ol). Comerford et al. (1988) showed 
that estimates of heterosis on ribeye area were positive for 
all breed combinations but were significant for the B crosses 
(Simmental x B, Limousin x B and H x B) only.
Maternal heterotic effects were generally negative and 
not important influences for ribeye area except for the 
positive MhAH (16.1 cm2; Pc.Ol). The MhAH also influenced the 
other yield traits in a large positive manner.The MhAB (-5.9 
cm2) and MhBH (-3.8 cm2) effects were negative (Pc.05) for 
ribeye area. The average of MhAB, MhBC and MhBH effects were 
11.6 cm2 lower (Pc.Ol) than the average of MhAC, MhAH and 
MhCH.
Alenda et al. (1980) and Koch et al. (1983) reported 
that maternal heterosis effects for ribeye area were negative 
and nonsignificant. However, Neville et al. (1984) found 
average maternal heterosis values were important (5.2 cm2; 
Pc.05) for ribeye area.
In summary, direct additive and heterotic effects 
influenced variation in ribeye area. The IgC was large and 
positive (Pc.01), while IgA, IgB and IgH decreased (Pc.05) 
ribeye area. All direct heterotic effects were positive with
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B crosses having the largest (Pc.Ol) estimates. The MgC in­
creased (P<.01) ribeye area, while MgH had a significantly 
negative effect. All maternal heterotic effects were negative 
or not important for this trait except for MhAH (16.1 cm2; 
Pc.Ol) .
Fat Thickness. The overall mean for fat thickness was 
.73 cm. Breed additive and nonadditive effects and contrasts 
among the effects are presented in Table 18.
Direct additive effects of A, C and H influenced fat 
thickness (Pc.Ol). The IgA and IgH effects (.27 and .26 cm, 
respectively) contributed positively to fat thickness. The 
IgC effect (-.43 cm) was largest in magnitude for fat thick­
ness. The average of IgA and IgH effects for fat thickness 
was .69 cm (Pc.Ol) larger than the IgC effect.
Gregory et al. (1978) and Neville et al. (1984) reported 
that A and H had similar direct additive effects for fat 
thickness. Peacock et al. (1979) noted that the IgA effect 
for fat thickness was largest and most positive (Pc.05) com­
pared to B and C. However, Peacock et al. (1982) reported 
that both IgA and IgB effects were positive (Pc.05) for fat 
thickness in a different generation of progeny. The IgC 
effect was negative (Pc.05) in both studies (Peacock et al., 
1979, 1982). Alenda (1980) found the direct additive effect 
of A and H were positive (Pc.Ol) and one cm greater than the 
C effect. Koch et al. (1983) reported A and H direct additive 
effects were above average for fat thickness and the C had a
TABLE 18. BREED DIRECT AND MATERNAL ADDITIVE AND HETEROSIS EFFECTS AND CONTRAST ESTIMATES
FOR FAT THICKNESS, MARBLING SCORE AND WARNER-BRATZLER SHEAR
Breed or breed 
combination8
Fat
thickness
(cm)
Marbling 
score 
(units)
Warner- 
Bratzler 
shear (kg)
Breed
contrast8
Fat
thickness
(cm)
Marbling 
score 
(units)
Warner- 
Bratzler 
shear (kg)
u 0.734.02 4.014.03 10.444.14
Direct Additive Direct Additive
(b±SE) Contrasts
A 0.274.05** 0.614.11** -1.664.37** (A+C+H)/3 vs B 0.134.07 0.674.15** -6.124.53**
B -0.104.05 -0.504.12** 4.594.40** (A+H)/2 vs C 0.694.07** 0.714.16** 0.144.54**
C -0.434.05** -0.314.12** -1.634.39** A vs H 0.014.08 0.414.17* -0.354.58
H 0.254.05** 0.204.11 -1.314.37**
Direct Heterotic Direct Heterotic
(b+SE) Contrasts
AB -0.024.07 -0.554.14** -2.494.49** I(AB+BC+BH)/3 vs
AC 0.094.10 0.084.22 1.704.60** (AC+AH+CHJ/3 -0.164.07* -0.704.16** -3.684.57**
AH 0.164.08 0.274.18 1.714.53** (AB+BH)/2 vs BC 0.074.06 0.194.13 0.254.55
BC -0.094.07 -0.564.15** -2.294.52** AB vs BH 0.004.06 -0.384.13** -0.914.58
BH -0.024.07 -0.184.16 -1.594.49** (AC+CH)/2 vs AH -0.074.09 0.004.19 -0.244.56
CH 0.084.10 0.474.21* 1.244.53* AC vs CH 0.024.13 -0.384.30 0.464.77
Maternal Additive Maternal Additive
(b+SE) Contrasts
A 0.074.05 0.164.10 0.684.32* (A+C+H)/3 vs B 0.234.07** 0.394.15** 2.714.51**
B -0.174.05** -0.294.11** -2.044.39** (A+H)/2 vs C -0.184.07* -0.164.16 0.204.47
C 0.184.05** 0.214.11 0.554.33 A vs H 0.134.08 0.244.17 -0.134.49
H -0.074.05 -0.084.11 0.814.33*
Maternal Heterotic Maternal Heterotic
(b+SE) Contrasts
AB 0.224.05** 0.284.14* (AB+BC+BH)/3 vs
AC -0.024.10 0.474.23* (AC+AH+CH)/3 0.204.07** 0.014.15
AH 0.054.09 0.324.19 (AB+BH)/2 vs BC 0.014.05 -0.204.12
BC 0.244.07** 0.454.15** AB vs BH -0.064.05 0.044.12
BH 0.284.06** 0.244.14 (AC+CH)/2 vs AH 0.004.10 -0.024.21
CH
s; ■ __ n r.
0.124.09 0.144.20 AC vs CH -0.134.14 0.334.31
'A = Angus, B = Brahman, C = Charolais and H = Hereford. 
*P < .05.
**P < .01.
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negative effect. Neville et al. (1984) found the Santa 
Gertrudis direct additive effect on fat thickness was less 
(Pc.Ol) then for the Polled H. Comerford et al. (1988) 
reported positive (Pc.05) general combining abilities for the 
H among B, Simmental and Limousin breeds for this trait.
The MgB and MgC effects influenced fat thickness (Pc.Ol). 
The MgB resulted in a negative effect (-.17 cm) , while the MgC 
contributed positively for fat thickness. The average of MgA, 
MgC and MgH effects were .23 cm greater than the MgB effect. 
The MgC effect was .18 cm greater (Pc.05) than the IgA and IgH 
average.
Gregory et al. (1978), Alenda et al. (1980), Koch et al.
(1983), Neville (1984) and Comerford et al. (1988) found that 
maternal additive effects were not important for fat thick­
ness. Peacock et al. (1979 and 1982) reported that the IgB 
effect decreased (Pc.Ol) fat thickness, while the A and C con­
tributed positively to this effect.
Direct heterotic effects were not important sources of 
variation for fat thickness. Though nonsignificant, com­
binations involving the B resulted in negative effects, while 
the other combinations had positive influences. As a result, 
the IhAB, IhBC and IhBH effects were .16 cm lower (P<.05) for 
fat thickness than IhAC, IhAH and IhCH effects. The IhAH had 
the most positive effect (.16 cm) for fat thickness. Alenda 
et al. (1980) found similar effects for IhAH (.20 cm; P<.01) 
on fat thickness among A, C and H.
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Gregory et al. (1978) found breed mean heterosis values 
for fat thickness were positive but not important, while Koch 
et al. (1983) reported significant positive direct heterotic 
effects averaged over seven breeds. Peacock et al. (1982) 
reported positive (P<.01) IhAB effects for fat thickness but 
not for IhAC and IhBC effects. Neville et al. (1984) found no 
important influences for direct heterotic effects involving A, 
Polled H and Santa Gertrudis. Positive (Pc.Ol) heterosis 
(direct and maternal) was reported by Comerford et al. (1988) 
for Simmental x B, but not for the BH combination.
The MhAB (.22 cm), MhBC (.24 cm) and MhBH (.28 cm) 
effects were all positive (Pc.Ol) indicating that B crossbred 
dams produced steer progeny with greater fat thickness than 
straightbred dams. The average of MhAB, MhBC and MhBH effects 
were .20 cm larger than MhAC, MhAH and MhCH effects.
Alenda et al. (1980) and Koch et al. (1983) found 
maternal heterotic effects were not important. However, 
Peacock et al. (1982) reported a positive MhAB effect for fat 
thickness.
In summary, direct additive effects for A and H were 
positive (.26 to .27 cm) influences on fat thickness. The IgC 
effect was large and negative (-.43 cm), while MgC was large 
and positive (.18 cm). The B maternal additive influence was 
the only important (-.17 cm) negative effect for this trait. 
Direct heterotic effects were not important, while maternal 
heterotic effects involving the B provided positive influences
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on fat thickness.
Marbling Score. Presented in Table 18 are the genetic 
effects and contrasts among the estimates for marbling score. 
The overall mean for marbling score in this study was 4.01 
units which is equivalent to slight -.
The largest and most positive (P<.01) influence on 
marbling score was due to the IgA effect (.61 units). Direct 
additive effects for B and C were negative (-.50 and -.31 
units, respectively) and important (P<.01). Contrasts among 
the direct additive effects found the B to be .67 units lower 
(P<.01) than the A, C and H average. Likewise, the IgC effect
was .71 units less (Pc.01) than IgA and IgH effects. The IgA
effect provided a larger (Pc.05) influence (.41 units) than 
the IgH effect.
Gregory et al. (1978) reported the A direct additive 
effect for marbling score was positive and larger (Pc.05) than 
H, Red Poll and Brown Swiss. Peacock et al. (1979, 1982)
found the IgA effect was superior to IgB and IgC for quality 
grade. Koch et al. (1983) reported IgA was above average for
marbling score and C and H effects were negative and similar.
Neville et al. (1984) found the IgA effect for quality grade 
was larger (Pc.01) than for Polled H and Santa Gertrudis. 
Comerford et al. (1988) reported positive general combining 
abilities for H on marbling, while B was the most negative.
The only important (Pc.01) maternal additive effect on 
marbling score was from the B (-.29 units). The average of
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MgA, MgC and MgH effects were superior (P<.01) by .23 units to 
that of MgB. The MgC effect, which was positive (.21 units) 
but nonsignificant, was larger (P<.05) than the average of MgA 
and MgH effects by .18 units.
Gregory et al. (1978), Koch et al. (1983), Neville et al.
(1984), Marshall et al. (1987) and Comerford et al. (1988) 
found maternal additive effects on marbling score or quality 
grade were in general small and not important. Peacock et al. 
(1979, 1982) reported that maternal additive effects on
quality grade were negative for B and positive for A and C.
Among the Ih effects for marbling score, the IhCH effect 
had the only important positive influence (.47 units; P<.05). 
The IgAB (-.55 units), IhBC (-.56 units) effects were negative 
(Pc.01). Direct heterotic effects including the B were .70 
units lower (Pc.01) than IhAC, IhAH and IhCH effects. 
Apparently, direct heterotic effects exhibited by B combina­
tions had a detrimental influence on marbling score. The IhAB 
effect was .38 units lower (Pc.01) than IhBH effect.
Gregory et al. (1978) reported that breed mean heterosis 
(direct and maternal) values for marbling score were negative 
but small and not important. Peacock et al. (1982) reported 
that IhBC was the only positive (P<.01) effect for quality 
grade. Comerford et al. (1988) found that B combined favor­
ably (Pc.01) with Simmental and Limousin but not with H for 
heterosis effects on marbling score.
The maternal heterotic effects for marbling score were
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positive and important (P<.05) for AB, AC and BC combinations. 
These effects indicate that crossbred dams produced steers 
with higher degrees of marbling than straightbred dams. As 
was observed for fat thickness, maternal heterosis for B cross 
combinations were positive ranging from .24 to .45 units for 
marbling score. Contrasts among maternal heterotic effects 
were not important. Peacock et al. (1982) and Koch et al.
(1983) reported no significant maternal heterotic effects for 
quality grade and marbling score, respectively.
Results of genetic effects on marbling score revealed 
that the A contributed a positive direct additive effect, 
while the B and C had negative influences. The MgB also was 
negative. Direct heterotic effects involving the B were 
important and had negative influences on marbling score. 
Maternal heterotic effects were positive on this trait.
Warner-Bratzler shear. Direct and maternal additive and 
heterotic effects are shown in Table 18. The overall mean for 
Warner-Bratzler shear (WBS) was 10.44 kg. Measurements for 
WBS were obtained in generations one and two. Due to a 
limited number of breed combinations in the first two genera­
tions, maternal heterotic effects could not be estimated.
All direct additive genetic effects were important for 
WBS. The IgA, IgC and IgH effects were beneficial (Pc.01) 
with estimates ranging from -1.31 to -1.66 kg. The IgB effect 
was largest (4.59 kg) and the only positive (Pc.01) influence 
on WBS. The difference between IgB and the average of IgA,
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IgC and IgH was 6.12 kg (Pc.01) for WBS. These results are 
similar to findings by Peacock et al. (1982) who reported 
negative effects on WBS for IgA and IgC, and large and 
positive effects for IgB. Marshall et al. (1987) found more 
desirable (P<.05) effects for the IgA than the Brown Swiss by 
-1.6 kg.
Maternal additive effects were important (Pc.01) for A, 
B and H. The MgA (0.68 kg) and MgH (0.81 kg) effects con­
tributed positively, while MgB had the larger and most 
negative effect (-2.04 kg). There appears to be an inverse 
relationship between direct and maternal additive effects for 
this trait. The MgB effect was 0.23 kg (Pc.01) lower than the 
MgA, MgC and MgH average for WBS. The MgC effect was 0.18 kg 
(Pc.05) more desirable than for MgA and MgH. Peacock et al. 
(1982) reported no important influences on WBS for MgA, MgB 
and MgC.
Direct heterotic effects were significant with distinct 
differences existing among the combinations. Breed combina­
tions including the B had negative (Pc.oi) heterotic effects 
ranging from -1.59 to -2.49 kg. This suggests that cross­
breeding with the B would be beneficial for improving WBS 
measurements. Likewise, Peacock et al. (1982) reported 
negative direct heterotic effects on WBS for AB, AC and BC 
combinations, however only AB was important (Pc.05) at -0.69 
kg. The IhAC, IhAH and IhCH effects were positive (P<.05) 
ranging from 1.24 to 1.71 kg for WBS. The average of IhAB,
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IhBC and IhBH effects were 3.68 kg lower (Pc.01) than the 
average of IhAC, IhAH and IhCH. Marshall et al. (1987) found 
no important heterotic effects (direct and maternal) for breed 
crosses involving A and Brown Swiss.
Breed additive genetic effects for WBS revealed that all 
estimates were important (Pc.01 to Pc.10). The IgB effect was 
largest among the effects and positive, while IgA, IgC and IgH 
effects were negative (beneficial) for WBS. For maternal 
additive effects, MgB provided negative influences, while MgA, 
MgC and MgH contributed positively to WBS. Direct heterotic 
effects involving B combinations were large and negative 
indicating desirable influences on WBS.
General Discussion. The direct additive effects obtained 
in this study revealed large positive direct effects for the 
C on yield traits (hot carcass weight, retail yield and ribeye 
area). These results agree with findings in Chapter II, 
characterizing breed and breed group differences. These 
results are futher supported in the literature with the IgC 
effect having the most positive influence among various breeds 
for yield traits (Peacock et al., 1979, 1982; Alenda et
al.,1980; Koch et al., 1983). The IgA, IgB and IgH effects 
were negative for the yield traits with the B having the 
greater negative effect. Peacock et al. (1979, 1982) and
Comerford et al. (1988) reported negative influences on yield 
traits by the B direct additive effect and general combining 
ability, respectively.
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For quality traits (fat thickness, marbling score and 
WBS), the direct additive effects for A and H were positive 
(P<.01) and large (except for IgH on marbling score), while 
they were negative and desirable (Pc.01) for WBS. The IgB and 
IgC effects were negative for fat thickness and marbling 
score. For WBS, the IgC effect was desireable (P<.01) and the 
IgB effect was large and positive (Pc.01). Observations from 
Chapter II support the results obtained in this study. Many 
researchers have found the positive effects on quality traits 
provided by A and H (Gregory et al., 1978; Peacock et al.
1979, 1982; Alenda et al., 1980; Koch et al., 1983; Neville et 
al., 1984; Marshall et al., 1987; Comerford et al., 1988).
Maternal additive effects for C were large and positive 
for the yield traits which agrees with Peacock et al. (1979, 
1982). The MgH effects were negative (P<. 05) for all yield 
traits, while MgA was not important. The MgB effect provided 
a negative (P<.05) influence on carcass weight. Most re­
searchers have found that maternal additive effects were 
generally not important for yield traits (Koch et al., 1983; 
Neville et al., 1984; Marshall et al., 1987 and Comerford et 
al., 1988). Koch et al. (1983) reported that variation of 
individual additive effects was greater (P<.05) than variation 
of maternal additive effects.
Angus and Hereford maternal additive effects on quality 
traits were not important, while the C had positive (P<.01 to 
Pc.10) influences. The MgB effect provided large and negative
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(P<.01) influences for all three quality traits. Peacock et 
al., (1979, 1982) reported negative MgB effects on fat
thickness and marbling score. Numerous studies have found 
that maternal additive effects were not important on quality 
traits (Gregory et al., 1978? Alenda et al., 1980; Koch et 
al., 1983; Neville et al., 1984; Marshall et al., 1987; 
Comerford et al., 1988).
Direct heterotic effects were most beneficial on yield 
traits. However, a larger direct heterotic advantage was 
exhibited for breed combinations including the B on both, yield 
and quality traits (except for fat thickness). This is in 
agreement with researchers who reported positive effects for 
B crosses mainly on yield traits (Peacock et al., 1979, 1982 
and Comerford et al., 1988). Specifically, the AB and HB 
combinations expressed the greatest heterotic influence on the 
yield traits, while the AB and BC combinations had the largest 
negative influence on marbling score and WBS. The findings in 
this study are reflective of results obtained in Chapter II 
where crossbred steers outperformed straightbreds for yield 
traits, fat thickness and WBS, but not for marbling score. 
However, the greater fat thickness exhibited by the crossbreds 
was mainly due to maternal heterosis instead of direct 
heterosis.
The MhAH estimate consistently had the largest and most 
beneficial effect for all three yield traits. The maternal 
heterotic effects were, in general, positive influences on fat
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measurement traits with combinations including the B being 
important and most positive (P<.01 to (P<.10) for fat thick­
ness and marbling score. This suggests that crossbred dams, 
particularly B crossbred dams, produce progeny with more fat 
covering and intramuscular fat. With the exception of Peacock 
et al. (1979) and Koch et al., 1983), the majority of breed 
maternal heterotic effects were not important (Alenda et al., 
1980; Neville et al., 1984; Marshall et al., 1987).
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CONCLUSIONS
Based on the results obtained from the studies of 
evaluating the performance of straightbred and rotational 
crossbred steers for selected carcass traits (Chapters II) and 
estimating breed genetic effects on carcass traits (Chapter 
III), the following conclusions can be made:
1. The Charolais ranked the highest among the straightbreds 
for the carcass yield traits (hot carcass weight, retail 
yield and ribeye area).
2. The Charolais had large, positive direct and maternal 
additive effects on the yield traits resulting in heavier 
and leaner carcasses.
3. The Brahman straightbreds were similar to the Angus and 
Hereford for the yield traits and to the Charolais for 
fat thickness, but ranked last for marbling score and 
Warner-Bratzler shear.
4. The Brahman exhibited negative direct additive effects 
for the yield traits and marbling score and had positive 
direct additive influences for Warner-Bratzler shear 
(less tender).
5. For maternal additive effects, the Hereford estimates 
were the most negative for the yield traits, whereas the 
Brahman effects decreased the quality traits (fat 
thickness, marbling score and Warner-Bratzler shear).
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6. The Angus and Hereford had greater fat thickness and 
marbling scores among the straightbreds, and desirable 
Warner-Bratzler shear estimates along with the Charolais.
7. The direct additive effects for the Angus and Hereford 
were generally similar resulting with increased fat 
thickness and marbling scores. These breeds and the 
Charolais also had the most desirable direct additive 
effects for Warner-Bratzler shear.
8. Crossbreds exceeded the straightbreds for all traits 
evaluated except marbling score.
9. Rotational combinations that included the Charolais had 
the largest mean estimates for the yield traits.
10. Breed combinations involving the Angus and Hereford 
resulted in increased fat thickness and marbling scores 
and decreased Warner-Bratzler shear.
11. Direct heterotic effects were important for the yield 
traits, marbling score and Warner-Bratzler shear but not 
for fat thickness.
12. Direct heterotic effects involving the Brahman were the 
most positive for the yield traits and the most negative 
for marbling score and Warner-Bratzler shear.
13. The maternal heterotic effects for Angus-Hereford com­
bination were large and increased the yield traits, while 
Brahman combination maternal heterotic effects increased 
fat thickness and marbling score.
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14. In general, the Charolais contributed positively to the 
yield traits and the Angus and Hereford increased the 
quality traits, while crossbreeding involving the Brahman 
resulted in beneficial responses for the yield traits and 
Warner-Bratzler shear.
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